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MRS. ABBIE NEWBERT 96 TODAY

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, June 20, 1959

SYMINGTON SPEAKS TONIGHT AT
JEFFERSON-JACKSON

DINNER OF

DEMOCRATS AT SAMOSET HOTEL

-> t. -

The featured speaker at the
State Jefferson-Jackson Day Din
ner tonight at the Samoset Hotel
will be Stuart Symington. United
States senator from Missouri and
mentioned as a possible presiden
tial candidate in 1960.
Along with Senator Symington,
several Democratic leaders in
Maine will also be present at the
fund raising dinner. They will in
clude Senator Edmund S. Muskie,
Representatives Frank Coffin of
Lewiston and James Oliver of Cape
Elizabeth and Governor Clinton A.
Clauson.
The introductory remarks will be
made by State Senator Alton Les
sard of Lewiston, chairman of the
State Democratic Committee. Th ?
toastmaster will be William Mc
Carthy of Rumford, former Muni
cipal Court judge.
The invocation will be given by,
! either Rev. David Surette or
Father Leopold Nicknair of St.
Bernard’s Catholic Church in Rock
land.
The benediction will be
given by Rev. Roy I. Bohanan of
the First Baptist Church in Rock
land.
Among those assisting general
i chairman Donald Roberts of Port
land will be Domenic Cuccinello
and Mrs. Sherwood Butler, both

-<

Pnoto by Shea

Mrs. Abbie Newbert, well known in Warren lor her civic and
church work and as the beloved teacher in the old Village Grade School,
became 96 years young today.
One of the most beloved school
teachers in Warren. Mrs. Abbie
Newbert. will observe her 96th
Jbirthday today in the Moody’s
Nursing Home in Union, where
she has been staying for the past
two years.
Mrs. Newbert retired from the1
teaching profession in June. 1933.
after completing 33 years in the
classroom.
Following graduation from the
Warren Grade School and the
Warren Academy, Mrs. Newbert
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mathews, started her long teach
ing career by handling grades one
through eight in rural schools in
Highland and Vaughn's Neck for
seven years.
She returned to Warren in 1907
where she instructed grades five '
and six in the old Village Grad*
School, which has since been re
modeled to accommodate the ap
paratus of the Warren Volunteei
Fire Department.
Following the completion o‘ he ,
’933 school year. M»*s. Newbert re-j
t.i"ed after passing bet 26th year!
of teaching in W i ven. She and
fa mer Superintendent
of
tht
Warren schools. F. D. Row. were
ho ored at a party in June of that
year. Mr Rowe, who still resides
in Warren, was ret1 ring after a
quarter of a century in the capac
ity of school superintendent.
Many of her friends and former
pupils still keep in close touch
w»th Mrs. Newbeit at the nursing
home by either making personei
calls or sending ho'iJa ' greetings.
Mrs. N<-whoid's h u s b a n d .
George, who was a confectionery
salesman, died several years ago
She has one daughter. Mrs. Beryl
Weaver of Province Lake. N. H.;

two grandsons. Carl Weaver of
Boston and Gerald Weaver of Fort
Dix, N. J.; and three great grand
sons.
She is a charter member of the
Ivy Chapter. Order of Eastern
Star, in Warren and has been ac
tive in the Women’s Club of War
ren and in the Congregational
Church in Warren.

Workers Cited
By National

Foundation

A meeting of the Knox Counts*
Chapter of the National Founda
tion was held Wednesday night in
Camden with Charles Lowe Mrs.
Lewis Black, chapter chairman,
presiding
Communications revealed that
the Knox County Medical Society
and the Hospital Administration
have been informed of the National
Foundation's new program and
policies.
Th
local chapter is
strongly urging all Knox County
citizens to avail themselves imme
diately to having their Salk vaccine
shots from their local doctors.
Service pins and certificates of
recognition for their contribution
to the fight against infantile para
lysis were awarded to Charles
Lowe and Darius Joy, both of
Camden, Mrs. Mildred Harjula
and Mrs. Gloria Howard, both of
Thomaston. Mrs. Esther Keating
of Appleton and Mrs Mildred Ladd
of Rockport.
Speaker of the evening was Don
ald Groeger of Belgrade, state
representative
of the National
Foundation. Discussions were held
on the broadened chaptei patient
aid program of the Foundation and
in the new fields of arthritis, birth
APPLETON COMMUNITY CIA B
defects, and disorders of the cen
BAKED HAM SUPPER
tral nervous system.
Those
attending the meeting
Saturday, June 20
were: Mrs. Mildred Harjula. Miss
6 p. in. to X p. in.
Mary Wasgatt, Peter Sulides. Mrs.
Movie Following: “Maine Has It”
Lewis Black. Charles Lowe and
Adults $1.25
Children 50c
73-74 George Parsons.

For Convention

Bonnar-Vawter Plant; Manager
Asks Return Of Police Guards

World War I Veterans, meeting
in Sanford last weekend, voted to
come to Rockland for their annual
convention in June of 1960. accord
ing to Henry S. Mi Lis of South
Thomaston, commander of the
Rockland Barracks.
Mills commented that approxi
mately 275 attended the convention
in Sanford and that between 350
and 400 could be expected at Rock
land next year.
The organization, formed only in
recent years in Maine, is attracting
veterans of the first World War and
has posts in several communities
in the state. Auxiliary units have
been organized with all the posts, j
or barracks.
Mills said that the exact dates
in June of 1960 have not been set
as hotel and headquarters arrange
ments are not completed.

Saves Drifting

Place 500 Salmon

Lobster Boat

In Alford Lake

Point awakened Thursday morning
to find his 23 foot

lobster boat

which he had built last year in
Nova Scotia, had gone adrift.. The
night before, he had left her se
curely moored between tht‘ main
land and Ash Island on a mooring
new last year.
It was at first assumed that the
heavy blow of the night before had
caused the mooring lines to chafe
off. However, a check from the
boat of Fred Fredette revealed
that not only was the boat gone,
but its mooring log as well.
The Coast Guard and other lobstermen joined in the search. Don
Lewis, son of the owner, joined the
search and sometime later spotted
the boat just being moved into a
mooring area off Lucia Beach.
It turned out that Fred Batty of
Spruce Head had started out to
haul his traps in his outboard
powered boat in the early morn
ing and saw the boat drifting to
ward the rocks of Tommys Island
some five miles from whre it had
been moored the night before.
Batty was able to get a line on
th»- boat just as she bit the rocks
and pull her off before damage was
done
The younger Lewis took his
father’s boat in tow.
Off Lucia
Beach the owner transferred from
tbe Fredette boat to his own. A
kick of the starter and the engine
fired and Ote headed for home
with an undamaged boat.
Th«- pull created by wind and
seas the night before had snapped
the mooring chain and the boat was
towing the mooring log and part
of the chain when found.
Young people in Maine nine to 21
years of age are eligible to take
part in 4-H Club work. Informa
tion is available from local 4-H club
leaders or the county 4-H club
agents at the county offices of the
Maine Extension Service.

Male and Female
WE ARE NOW HIRING PERMANENT
EMPLOYEES TO REPLACE STRIKERS
A Local Union Affiliated With The AFL-CIO

Is Now On Strike Against This Riant

BONNAR-VAWTER, Inc.
New County Road, Rockland

Reports on the stocking of Al
ford Lake with landlocked salmon
and the improvements af Beaver
Lodge were given Thursday night
at the monthly meeting of the
Knox County Fish and Game As
sociation at Beaver Lodge in Hops.
It was explained that a pubdic
way to Alford Lake must be pro
cured by the Association before
the Inland Fish and Game Depart
ment will continue their program
of stocking the lake with land
locked salmon.
The lak° was
stocked with 5,000 salmon last
week by the Department as the
first step in their plans.
One of the reports rendered on
the improvements of the lodge
explained that sanitary facilities
were installed recently at the
beach area by Earl Paxman.
Other repairs anticipated
this
summer include the sills and the
porch of the lodge.
Capt. Henry Gallant was recog
nized as furnishing 40 code flags
for uqe at the swimming section
of the lake. Picnic tables wen*
assembled last week at a directors
meeting
Caretaker Ernest Gray
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Vandalism Breaks Out Again At

Early Fisherman

Otis Lewis of Trails End, Ash

17.60 per year
>8.76 six months

chooleXtiand

from Thomaston. William Glover Concert Assn.
i
of Rockland and C. Owen Smith
of Camden. Receptionists will be Announces Dates
Miss Dorinda Coughlin and Miss
Carol Kent, both from Rockland. And Attractions
The affair, which is scheduled
Hugh M. Benner, president of
to start at 7 p. m. with a roast
beef dinner, will have an estimated Knox County Community Concert
600 attending.
Association, announces that confir
mation has ben received from New
York and the dates of this year’s
Fish and Gamers

HELP WANTED

Phone LYric 4-8491

Senator Stuart Symington

RIGHT PAGES—10c COPY
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concert series will be:
Paul Draper and Company, Octo
ber 12.. Camden Opera House.
Luboshutz and Nemenoff. Novem
ber
30.
Rockland
Community
Building.
Rudie Sinfonietta. May 7, Rock
land Community Building.
Mr. Benner announces that the
Camden concert of Paul Draper
and Company will be closed to out
side Community Concert Associa
tions. due to limited seating accom
modations. The two Rockland con
certs will be opened to all Com
munity Concert Associations. All
concerts wil start at 8 p. m.
Total membership to date of the
Knox County Community Concert
Association is 832.
Membership
cards will be mailed in September.:

has started the project of staining i
the tables.
Roy Miller of Crescent Beach,
president of the group, presented
Francis Orne of Rockland with a
gift in appreciation of his serving
as president for the past two
years.
A work party, under the direc-1
tion of Frank Grassow of Hop*,
has been called for Jun • 28. at
which time the beach road will be
grave led.
Charles Kigel of Warren snowed
a series >f colored slides of bi‘!»."7 trip to Alaska.

Vandalism broke out at the
strikebound
printing
plant
of
Bonnar-Vawter.
Inc..
Thursday
night. According to Manager Al
fred Schrenk, three 40 by 60 inch
panes of plate glass were smash
ed by rocks about 2 a. m. He
estimated the cofit of the glass
and labor in replacement at $150.
Schrenk said Friday that he had
asked Rockland Police Chief Mau
rice Benner to return the police
guard which was discontinued
several weeks ago.
Benner commented that he was
to wait anothe r night be fore he
made a decision, but that further
damage would eecesitate a night
patrol a least from 8 p. m. until
He said that he h a d
daylight
suggested to management that
additional light s be used outside
the plant at night and that thought
be given to the employment of an
outside watchman.
Officials of the Union were ap
proached by Benner who warned
against further vandalism which
would bring return of the police
patrol, which he noted the Union
apparently would rather not have.
Earlier troubles this week at the
plant between management and
union pickets resulted in two men
appearing in Municipal Court and
being fined on malicious mischief |
charges. Henry O. Bonnar. presi i
dent of the firm, was found guil
ty of driving a truck over a sdgr
at the plant driveway entrance
Charges were brought by Alber*
Severson, president of the union
Bonnar appealed a fine of $156
Stanley Demuth of Appleton wafined $75 on charges brought b*
Bonnar of placing nails in the plan
driveway. Demuth also appealed
his fine to the October term o
Knox County Superior Court.
The strike, which started Apr!
11. goes into its eleventh week tc
day with 55 members of the Prin'
ing Pressmen’s and Assistant
Union local chapter idled.
The plant has continued to opcr
ate on a curtailed basis with sv
pervisory
personnel,
non-unio
workers and new employees op
crating the plant.
A very considerable number o’
meetings have been held betweer
labor and management with both
federal and state labor mediators
sitting in in an effort to settle the
issues which brought on the strike,
and those which have developed
since. Another meeting, announc
ed for last Wednesday failed to
materialize as leaders of the op
posing factious were engage! i.i
the ° vents in court that da.*

Staples Wins Diploma 17 Years Late

Photo by Hwi’en
Sidney Carr, a Bonnar-Vawter employee displays two of the rocks
found inside the plant Friday morning as he stands beside one of the
three broken panes of glass.
Previously, the windshield and a
side window of a rental truck in the
plant driveway overnight were
broken by rocks. Management has
repeatedly called attention to the
placing of nails in the driveway of
the plant and voiced objections.
Otherwise, the picketing of the
plant has been peaceful with the
exception of verba! exchanges be
tween picketers and workers in the

plant at changes of the shifts. One
or two scuffles started, but were
quickly quelled by police early in
the strike.
Shipments in and out of the plant
by railroad car have been made.
On several occasions, officials of
the railroad have taken over the
yard switching engine to move the
freight cars in place of the regular
crewmen who are union members.

CITY PLAYGROUNDS AND SWIMMING
PROGRAM TO OPEN JUNE 29; LITTLE
LEAGUE AGE BASEBALL POSSIBLE
City Recretation Director Robert ming program at a boat tender at
the lake.
Miss Mary Soule will be the mstructor. assisted by John Melquist
at the North School. Miss Donna
Poulin will work at the South
School, with Floyd Montgomery
as her assistant.
stalling June 29.
The
swimming
program
at
Mr. Morrill promised that thia
Chickawaukie Lake will be handled year, “the program will be bigger
by Miss Helen Doherty, who re and better than it has been in pre
cently received her instructor’s cer ceding summers.” Probable plans
tificate in swimming from aquatic call for the establishment of base
school in New Hampshire, and Sam ball competition between the two
uel Glover, who holds a junior life playgrounds for boys of Little
saving certificate. Miss Jean Had League age. if enough interest is
lock will also assist in -the swim shown by the youngsters.
Morrill released Thursday the
names of the instructors and their
assistants who will be supervising
the summer recreation program
which will run for six weeks,

MONSONS

GRANTED PERMISSION

TO OPERATE SNACK BAR NEAR
CHICKAWAUKIE SWIMMING AREA
A proposed concession stand at lishment of< an automobile grave
I the City’s Recreation Area at yard were made Wednesday night
by Melvin DeMase of Thomaston
j Chickawaukie Lake and inquiries street.
*
into establishing an automobile
The Council had just approved a
! grave yard in Rockland were han’ died during a brief session of the zone change from residential to
! City Council Wednesday night at commercial on upper Thomaston
j the municipal building.
street, to allow DeMass to oper; The question of a proposed con(Continued on Page Three)
i cession stand at the swimming
area, operated by the City Recrea• tion Dcpartmc nt, on Chickawaukie
----- NOTICE ----Lake was raised by the city oflfiOn and after Monday. Jan
• eials and Wendell Hadlock. who opening hours will be 9 a. r
owns the adjoining property at the 10 p. m. Monday thru Satui
; lake.
IFEMEY'S DINER
It was decided that Mr. and Mis.
I Clair Monson of Rockland, who
I have indicated a desire to operate
1 the stand be allowed to continue
PICKUP AND DEUVERY
! in the construction of their snack
bar. providing that no future en
; largements or other concessions
be permitted.
; The snack bar. started about a
11 Park St.
Tel. LY 4-8880
! week ago. is expected to be conii pleted and be ready in time for
tTa«di and Wear Garments
Two clasmateM of the Class of 1942 at Thomaston High School, Richard W. Staples. second from left; i the City’s swimming program this
Bemntifully Dry Cleaned
and Walter A. Chapman, second from right, read the diploma which Superintendent of Sch<w»ls Orville i summer.
AImo
Guptill, Jr., left: had presented to Staples Thursday afternoon, lamking on is Vice President John Pomeroy,
Shirts KeautifnlG laundered
Attorney* representing the City
of the Dragon Cement Company, right. The ceremony was held Thursday afternoon at Dragon Cement
and Fackuged Individually
Company.
Photo by Sheai j of Rockland, the Monsons and
In Cellophane
! Wendell Hadlock are expected to
Nights of study in hotel looms
Since he had left his senior graduated
t draw up an agreement concerning
24
Hr. Service
were
repaid for
Richard
W. year at Thomaston High School in
The brief “commencement pro- i the operation of the concession.
68-S-n
Staples Thursday afternoon when February, the only subjects, he gram” Thursday afternoon at the
Inquiries concerning the estibhe received his diploma from lacked 'or a diploma were English traffic house saw congratulations
Thomaston High School.
and mathematics.
from not only Superintendent GupStaples, who is now employed
Ile ♦ook the approved eoires- till, but also from his former classas a clerk in the new traffic house pc ?t’enee courses and began the mate and John Pomeroy, vice
in the Dragon Cement Company, Iceg night of stu.’y in hotel * oomfi president of Dragon Cement Comdecided a year and one half ago whf.e he was on the r "a a foi th • pany.
that he wanted to complete his c* jr.pany. Not on'y did h- comStaples now has plans to further
high school career, which ended p.cte his requi’em.
- last winter, his education with courses leading
so abruptly 17 years ago when he b * went beyond :b high school fo a degree.
entered the Navy.
After leaving Thomaston High
WINNER ANNOUNCED JWY 1
At that time. Staples, serving as
By very chance when Staples School in February of 1942. Staples
a salesman for Dragon Cement changed his status from salesman entered the Navy where hr4 saw
GET YOUR FREE TICKETS BEFORE THEN
contacted Thomaston Superinten to clerk at Dragon Cement, he service in the Pacific Theatre of
WITH EVERY $2.00 PURCHASE
dent of Schools Orville GuptiP. Jr., wqs moved into the new traffic Operations for three and one half
to obtain information as to how he house with Walter A. Chapman , years. He entered the employ of
AT AU LOCAL SHEU STATIONS
could complete requirements lor the president of the Class of 1942. Dragon Cement Company in 1946
1MB
hio high school diploma.
the year he would have normally | as a shovel operator in the quarry.

Em Bee Cleaners
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10 DAYS TO GO
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Ruel C. Hooper, Jr.. 24. of Rock
land was found not gui ty in Muni
cipal Couit Wednesday right of im
prudent driving on Warrenton
Street in Rockland June 16.
Deputy Sheriff Frank Buzynski
of Thomaston related how he
stepped in the middle of Warrenton
Street late Tuesday night and
stopped the Hoop>i car after he
had saw it speed in an excess of
35 miles an hour and heard its
brakes screech
Judge Christy C. Adams acquit
ted the Rockland man because he
was in doubt as to whether Hooper
was actually the driver of the car
that was speeding on the road.
The deputy sheriff had related that
he had seen a car. resembling the
Hooper vehicle travel down the
street in the opposite direction at
a high rate of speed. He could not
identify the drive! at that time

Heald Proposal

THE CHANGING ICENE

Leads To Publicity

=0=

50 YEARS AGO OLD

For Maine Fairs

sooty stove pipes
WERE AN UNSIGHTLY
NECESSITY, ANO THE
sulky stove WAS
OIFPICULT TO MASTER

Two state departments and two
private groups have joined forces
in a double-barreled mogram to
boost Maine agricultural fairs and
V’
the vacation industry.
EDITORIAL
Fred A. Clough. Jr.. Dcpart, ment of Economic Development
commissionei said: “I am conLET'S PUT THE SHOW ON THE ROAD
i vinced that our colorful country
The Maine Legislature, in the closing hours of its ses
fairs can be utilized as an added.j
sion concluded last Sunday, passed a bill which makes it
'attraction to bring more tourists
I"
i to Maine. The DED is cooperatpossible for five communities to be added to the three
! ing in their promotion, for this
HI
w*nieh now comprise Administrative School District 5.
j purpose.’’
The present communities in tho District. Rockland, Owls
i
j Erlon L. Newdick. commissioner
□
Head and South Thomaston, are now waiting the decision of
of Agriculture, commented-: “In
the five which have sought to join: Rockport. Thomaston.
addition to administering th»* State
77
Cushing. St. George and Warren.
Agricultural Fair Stipend, this de
Apparently, the Maine School District Commission has
partment is always interested in
i helping in any way possible to
not yet officially informed the towns concerned that the bill
» • •
! »»»omo‘e the local fairs, which
permitting them to vote on joining District 5 is now law
have done so much to further
David C. Hall. 16. of Rockland
under an emergency measure.
- agricultural progress in Maine.’’
was found guilty of imprudent driv
According to Asa Gordon, a member of the staff of the
Said Gordon W. Drew. Augusta:
ing late Tuesday night on Waldo
State Board of Education, the bill is so written that all five
1 “As president of the Maine As
Avenue and fined $35. • The war
communities may vote on joining District 5. Should one or
sociation of Agricultural Fairs. I
rant stated that he was proceeding
more towns vote it down for reasons best known to the
f commend these two state depart
down the street abreast with an
citizens of the community, the bill provides that the towns
ments for theii combined efforts
other vehicle for about 150 feet.
to give the fairs a boost.’’ The
voting favorably may regroup and vote again on the issue.
The Hall car had allegedly collided
idea originated with State Repwith the Sheriff’s Patrol cruiser on
Once the five communities seeking entry into the exist
; resentative Robert W. Heald o'
Glen Street, causing minor dam
ing district have voted, the citizens of District 5 will then
Union, president of the Union Fair J
age
vote on their admission. Rockland. Owls Head and South
Roy E. Symons, general man
• • *
Thomaston citizens would vote in their usual polling places,
ager of the Skowhegan State Fair,
A 15 year oid Rockland boy was
hut the total of all votes cast would he considered in de
i authored the brochure, for which
found not guilty of breaking, enter
the Department of Agriculture and
termining the result. They would he voting as District
ing and larceny.
The complaint
the Fair Association shared print
citizens, not as citizens of a single community, on the issue
was lodged by Francis Ludwig of
TODAYS MODERN LP-GAS BUILT-INS ARE FAST,
ing costs. The DED is publicizing
of admitting the new towns to the District.
ATTRACTIVE AND FUNCTIONAL. AUTOMATIC
Rockport who asserted that the boy
the brochure and. in coop -ration
CONTROLS EASE MEAL PREPARATION.
Photo by Cullen
May we suggest that the Maine School District Com
had entered his residence June 13
with the Maine Publicity Bureau,
Trousers come king size these days, at least at Keith Goldsmiths
mission give official notification to the five towns, and to
and removed $26.70 worth of food,
distributing 25 thousand copies to
Economy Clothes Shop. The two young ladies pictured tried on a pair
a camera and opera glasses.
District 5 that they may proceed as quickly as possible.
cation during which tnev visited travel agencies in the United
the other day while they were hunting for blue jmins. A pair of size
SWAN
’
S
ISLAND
We led that the officials of Rockport, Thomaston, St.
States, Canada and abroad.
62 dungarees fitted Jane (Hidden, 14, left, and Penny Stevens, 15,
in Pennsylvania.
A charge of defrauding an inn just fine; one girl to a leg. The future as Siamese twins in a pair of
The Rebekah Lodge of Swans
The illustrated folder contains
George, Cushing and Warren will act swiftly in calling
School
News
Island recently he’d, a food, sale ai
keeper against Elsie M. Dickerson giant blue jeans just didn't look too bright and they settled for some
descriptive matter and a list of lo
special town meetings, once they have permission to do so.
Bacalureate services were held cations and datee of 25 fairs to be
of Spotswood. N. J., was dismissed of one girl size.
the home of Mrs. Mary Staples.
The directors of District 5 have held up action on many
at the Christian Advent Church in hei din 14 Maine counties from
by Judge Christy C. Adams in --------------------------The proceeds wen $27.40.
decisions several months now in order to accommodate
Municipal Court Thursday after- =■ - ■■■■
1 " Clarence H. Thomas. Mrs. A. B.
Dr. Harrison J. Hunt left on Fri Minturn, on Sunday. June 14. The Aug. 3 to Oct. 15. tins year.
their neighboring communities. The five towns seeking
noon due to a lack of prosecution.
A
Stevenson, Mrs. Clarence Passday. June 12. to attend a baseball pastor of the church. Mr. Water
entry have previously indicated their wish to join by straw
The complainant, Howard Dear- \r AfADEN
more. Mrs. Helen St. John, Mrs.
game in Boston, and returned on man, was the speaker.
cular activities and loss of time
votes taken some months ago at the request of the Com
born of Rockport, indicated to the
, Graduation exercises were held due to the commuting to the
Oiman
M.
Goodwin.
Jr.,
Mrs.
Tuesday, J tint* 16.
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
court
that restitution for ihe
mission.
on
Wednesday.
June
17.
at
7
p.
m.
Harry
G.
Tounge,
Jr.,
Mrs.
Carl
Correspondent
A baby clinic will be held at the
island.
Of the 30 children grad
amount of $60 had been made by
It may take only a slight move on the part of official
I). Lane, Mrs. Capen Abbott and
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
Swans Island Consolidate*! School in th»- Atlantic Baptist Church. uated from Pemetic this year. fiv«®
the respondent at 2 30 p m.
The
following
children
have
com

Mrs. Edward J. Ball, Jr
dom to put the show on the road.
on June 23.
All parents ol pre
were from Swan’s Island
Thursday.
school children are urged to bring pleted the eighth grade and were
The New Jersey woman wa*
Seaside Chapter. OES, will hold
their children for polio and other graduated at these ceremonies:
charged with procuring accommo a stated meeting on Monday. June WASHINGTON
"NEWS FOR THE CHICKEN CONGRESSMEN"
shots.
A tuberculosis skin patch Barbara J. Clarke, who plans to
dations at the Dearborn residence 22. A pot luck supper will precede
Rev. ar.d Mis. Harold Nutter and
Life magazine, in a full-dress editorial, has said some
testing program will also be car attend Peme-tic High School In j
from June 8 through June 14. the meeting with Mrs. Alice True daughter Dorothy of Waterboro
ried out at this time. The tuber-: Southwest Harbor this fall; Nancy
thing that urgently needs to be said about the labor mess
without making payment.
State in charge.
Degrees will be con spent several days this week a:
culosis testing program is open to J. Carter, plans to go to Pemetic: !
in
this
country.
Police apprehended the respond ferred and officers are
ked to their home in the Village and
all residents of the island regard Elaine L. Ranqulst. plans to at
It points out an obvious and shameful fact - - that
ent.
called on old friends. They will
tend Pemetic; Lucinda S. Sprague'
wear white.
less of age.
• • •
numbers of big city members of Congress are “chicken''
is scheduled to attend Higgins I
At the annual meeting of the come during the summer for a
Miss Phoebe Kent. Postmaster
when it. comes to labor legislation, because of fear of the
In court Friday morning. Wil Home for Aged Women held at the longer vacation.
Classical Institute; and Paul A.
; at Swans Island, spent several days
liam J. Schwartz. Jr.. 36. of home of Mrs. Ora Brown on Thurs
political power of the labor bosses. Then Life goes on:
Stockbridge, who will also attend
William Lockwood. District Scout
in Portland visiting with Ross Kent
Amityville, N. Y., paid a $15 fine
Pemetic.
“We’ve got some news for the chicken Congressmen. The
day afternoon, the following offi Supervisor, of Wiscasset attended
and
family.
after pleading guilty to speeding
ordinary people of this country - - including the rank-andThe following children have not
cers were elected for the ensuing the Tuesday evening meeting at
The arrival of the summei bout56 miles an hour in a 40 mile zone
missed a day of school this year:
file members of unions - - are fed to the teeth with the
year: President. Alexander R. Gi’l- the home of Edward Ludwig for
ing season was heralded this week
on Route 1 in Rockport June 16.
John Sianley, Ruth Stinson. Helen
moi; vice president. Harold S. Da the purpose of organizing a Boy
arrogance, the violence, lawlessness, bribery and stealing
| by the arrival of several yachts.
State Police were the complain
LeMoine, Richard LeMoine, Mar
vis; secretary. Miss Bess.ie L. Scout Troop in town. Seventeen
of
corrupt
union
bosses.
They
believe
in
unions.
They
are
ants.
' Among these was the Halcyon,
fathers
were
present
ar.d
much
in

lene Ta inter, and Stephen Wheaton
Bowers; treasurer, Mis. Louise
aware of the great contribution union power has made to
j
formerly
the
Elaine,
out
of
Wintei
Walker; trustees. A. B. Stevenson. terest was shown. Nelson Hunts
The parents and friends of the
oui
high-wage,
mass-consumption
economy.
But
they
are
,
Harbor.
The
Halcyon
is
a
36
foot
;
William S. I ’omeroy. 38. of
Miss Emma Alden and Mrs. Anne man was appointed Scoutmaster.
o
likewise angry at the misuse of unions by malefactors of
sloop owned by Georg- Heath, Ji. children who have been attending
Stockton Springs, was stopped by p,octm • hou
Refreshments
of
doughnuts,
cheese
Mrs.
committee,
of Philadephia. Penna. During thi high school on the mainland were
the Sheriff’s Patrol after he had
great
power
who
today
stand
in
the
rob*
once
played
by
and
coffee
were
served
by
Mrs.
Ruth Perry. Mrs Helen St. John,
! boating season of 1958 over 217 justifiably proud of the record and
passed a red light at the inter- Miss Nellie Gale. Mrs. Dolly Green. Marjorie Ludwig, assisted by Mis.
uWe/l aWia!
malefactors of great wealth .
yachts anchon d in Burntcoat Har- example set by the children who
ection of Broadway and Park
Helen
Ware
and
Mrs.
Janet
Lud

“
The
American
people
want
this
mess
cleaned
up
Mrs. Dorothy Hersom and Mis.
wie
giaduated
from
Pemetic
and
I be , Swans Island.
Street in Rockland in the early Ai line Soderberg.
wig.
and pronto . . .
! The PTC of Swans Is and held Higgins Classical High Schools, i
hours of Thursday morning.
In spite of the rainy weather
Life
makes
some
specific
legislative
recommendations
Miss Sharon Joyce attended Feme-1
Mrs. Frank Cornell was hostess
its final meeting of this school
He pleaded guilty and paid a
Medomak Lake Lunch opened this
- the barring of criminals from union office, guarantees of
tic High Schoo! and was class presi-j
at a tea Wednesday afternoon at
year
on
Monday.
June
1.
at
the
fine of $20
week unde i the management of
dent, president of the National '
her home on Mountain Street,
free and honest elections, protection of union funds, open
• • •
Consolidated Schoo!
Funds w. .«
Mrs. Doris Linscott. who will serve
honoring
Miss
Sandra
Goodwin,
union books, etc. These reforms are certainly needed. At
Donald Martz. 23, of Union
voted for additional cooking equip- Honor Socie-y, varsity cheerleader ,
good, plain, old fashioned1 food foi
the same time, this country is going to have to take a much
pleaded guilty to passing a stop whose marriage to Dyer Cornell which she .is famous. She will be
: ment for the school kitchen. Othei for three years, delegate to Dirigo
'Vt
sign at the junction of Mechanic will take place on Sunday. June assisted by hei daughter. Mar
projects in which the PTC is cur- Girls’ State and played in the I
longer and more fundamental step, sooner or later, if
school
band.
Miss
Joyce
has
been,
21.
Mis.
Paul
Millington
and
Mis.
Street and Rawson Avenue in Cam
I • ently interested art tubei culosis '
TILLER-CUL 1IVATOR
union bossism is to be really curbed. That step is to legis
guerite, and th; lunch room will
den June 10. The complaint was A. Burton Stevenson poured Deco be open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.
i testing and .a possible health council 1 accepted at Gorham Sta.te Teach-late against labor monopolies - - precisely as we legis
cis
’
College,
however,
she
plans
to
1
continued by Judge Adams to Mon rations of sumnn i flowers were seven days a week.
Plenty of cap:-city for
on the island. Refreshments wen
After June
lated against industrial and financial monopolies many
Clan nee K.
tilling or cultivating
day morning lor sentence.
Tht arranged by Mi
served by Mrs. Phyllis Staph s with attend the New England School of!
26. when the Medomak Camp for
long
years
ago
heavy soils. Non-wind
Gu- -ts attending wen
the aid of Mrs. Agnes Staples and Theology at Lennon, Mass.
Camden Police signed the warm nt. Passmore
Boys opens. Mrs Linscott will
ing. self Khur)X*ning
Myron Sprague, while at Peme-1
• • •
M: - Charles M<
Mi
L Roy
with donations from Mis. Mary
serve complete dinners fiom “soup
tines, tfuarunteed
Harold W Jones. 33, of J .fferson Burchel. Mis. Ray O. Woithen. to nuts” and catei to parties if
Staples and Mrs. Grace Bischof. tic. was class vice president, presi
anamst
breakage'
Which Cannot Be Shaken”. Church
dent
of
the
Student
Council,
played!
was found not guilty of illegally ^:s Ht-nry Ropei. Mis. Russe j reservations are made a little in
Tin* next meeting of the club is
“Eastatch" tine
School
Hour
at
3.10
p.
m.
Tues

both
varsity
basketball
and
basBal
Ifro
Charh
W
Babb.
M
towing an unregistered truck on
assenihli<*s
scheduled for Monday. Septembei
advance.
Moved to its new loca Port Clyde
day at 7 p. m., Prayer and Bible
He has been accepted by j
Orman Goodwin.
Miss Sandra tion on Route 220 the building has
to 29") rhunge
n
Route 17 in Rockport June 17.
21, after school opens in the fall. | ball.
ALMA
S.
HEAL
Study
H
yiuj
Gorham
State
Teachers
’
College.
|
in seconds.
State* Police asserted that noithei Goodwin, the guest of honor, Mis. been treated to a new coat of paint
The Swans Island Chamber of
Correspondent
Full
working
Miss Muriel Staples received an j
A large delegation from the Ad Commerce met on Saturday, May
Mis.
Fori est both inside and out and a telephone
the truck which was being towed
Millington
visibility.
Speai. Mis
J uh a Speai. M.ss ^.jS fo(,en installed
vent Christian Church will travel 30. at Sea Side Hall in Atlantic. 1 FHA four year award. She is plan- j
The number is
Ask us for a
Master
Ronnie
Stone
celebrated
ning
to
be
married
on
July
5th.
Carolyn Spear, M: i Jessie
-2 A.
demonstration
his third birthday with a lawn■ to Deer Isle this Sunday for our A symbol has been selected for
Vernon
Johnson
while
at
Peme-!
me:. M ,-s Bertha Clason.
today!
MILLER'S
Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert Keim birthday party Friday.
special pro use on stationery and other ma
He was i district conference.
tic
earned
the
highest
scholastic
' and four children, who have been host to nine mothers, one grand i gram has been arranged by the terials. The new design shows a |
Now 3 hp!
tank
of
the
boys.
Mr.
Johnson
by a wrecker, operated by Jones, in Corpus Chrrsti, Texas, three
map of the State of Maine on which •
GARAGE
mother and 22 children. Mrs. Ber-] Advent Christian Church of Sun
received
a
$30
scholarship
and
has
nor the transit plate on the towed years aie vis.ting Mis. Keim’s par
tha Stone of Rockland, a grand-, shine. Due to the conference there are super-imposed two swans and J made application at Gorham State
vehicle, b. longed to the respond ents. Mr. and Mis. William Hewett.
The Best Place To
mother, Leah and Russ Davis.! will be no services this Sunday in their reflections. The location of - Teachers' College.
He was star
ent.
Lieutenant Kc.m is an aviator in Kelley. Scott and Craig Benner, t the local church.
The regulai Swans Island is indicated on the I
Buy a
Jones it -died that the transit the Coast Guard and his next duty Margy and Harold Wilson, Becky, mid-week prayer meeting is on map by a star. Funds were voted j track team member and played!
ii
GOOD
USED
plate belonged to his . mploy< i and will b. in Salem. Mass., after his Jeffrey, George and Gilbert Tripp, i Wednesday at 7.30 p. m
for the building of tables and varsitv baseball and basketball.
CAR
Robert Davis was a member of
he w is towing the truck from vacation .-pent in Maine and Rhode
benches in the park and picnic
25-31 ILinkin Street
Danny and Diana Schwab, Greg. !
Rockland to a ga
in Washing- Island
area which is under development the track team. He plans entering
137-S tf
Melissa and Marcia Morris, and
First
ton.
Plans are in progress for -the loca the Army in July.
Mis. Esthc: D. muth of Appleton sister. Terry Lee Stone, had a gala'
with
David Joyce attended Higgins
tion on the site of other equipment
accompanied by h. i son and daugh time enjoying ice cream and cake
finger-tip
Classical Institute. He was salutaand
facilities.
Arrangements
are
I
ter. v.s.ted het mothei. Mrs. Cora- and presenting their gifts.
POWER
being made for adequate direc torian at his graduation. Mr. Joyce
iyn Stnkney. Sunday evening. Mt.
Special notice should be taken
REVERSE
SAVE 20%
tional markings, both on the main-! won a scholarship for $1,500. He- (
and Mis. Ernest Stickney of Au
of the change of date in the preland and on the island. A painted , is entering Colby College.
gusta were also recent guests.
ALUMINUM COMB. STORM WINDOWS AND SCREENS
school clinic, it is July 9th instead
Maine Blueberry a
map sign, showing roads, names of! These young people earned these
or June 25th.
Same place, the |
I.KGAI. .NOTICE
areas, and points of interest, is to i honors while overcoming the disRegularly S25.OO - NOW FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
i Community Room. Tenants Har-1
of
weekend
trips.
I'l BLIC HEARING
Growers, Inc.
be erected at the site of the sland I a^vantages
S20.00 each Installed
Notice Is hereby given that Rich bor.
ferry terminus. Indiv:dual mapi of boa!'dinS a"av from home- Iimittd
WEST ROCKPORT, MAINE
ard II. Malker has made applica | We have had so many days of
a smaller size will be available in time to participate in extra-curni59*82*68^-77
Finest Triple Channel Type. Alcoa Extrusions
tion lor a lieenne to build and main rain, that the sun seems to be a
quantity for the use of visitors.
tain
a
uharf
in
the
tide-water*
BUY NOW - PAY LATER
lost article.
Eight days of fog,
The chamber’s next scheduled
within Ihe limits „f the Town of rain and drizzle! Gardens washed
meeting will be held at 7.30 p. m.
Vinalhaven. Said wharf Io extend out. nothing left but muck and
E. L. MATTHEWS
on Saturday. June 24. at the Swans
ItHI feet in a Southwesterly direc
SORRY!
Island Consolidated School.
tion from the property of said mud. Who said green peas for the
TENANT** IIAKKOK
EKonticr 2-4W5M
Richard If. Walker on East side Fourth of July?
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Bruce
Mathewson
74 lt
Speaking of the Fourth of July,
of Sand's Cove.
have returned from a month's va
NO CONGRATULATIONS
A hearing on said application posters are being circulated an
will he hel.l at the premises on nouncing a band conceit, parade,
■
••vam
June f.Ttli. 195H at 6.30 o'clock in j games and a good old fashioned .
THIS WEEK
Lie evening, at which lime all in celebration to be held at the Poitj
DETROITER
terested persons may appear to be 1 Clyde baseball field the Fourth of
Maine eggs are tasty, nutritious,
heard.
•me ttsr tur in thi
and low in price.
! July.
wouaHAROLD II. HASKELL,
Rev.
William
Mather
has
read
TWO APPLIANCES
ROBERT E. TOLMAN.
.
his
resignation
as
pastoi
of
the
We Are Franchised Dealers
ALTON F. OAKES. JR.,
BEST FUEL DEAL
!
Advent
Christian
Church
and
is
takSelectmen ol Vinalhaven. .Maine.
WILL BE AWARDED TODAY at
Tomahawk Fiberglass Boats
IN TOWN!
74-lt • ing a new pastorate in Schenectady,
i New York, this fall. Mr. Mathei
Sea Nymph Aluminum Boats
has been serving this church here
LOWEST PRICES
for the past four years. It is cer
A Fine 15 Foot Boat
QUALITY MOBILEHOMES
DCTWOITER
tainly with di ep regret we learn of
this loss to the church and coni-'
CUSTOM MLUXi URBAN
A Few Good Used Boats
BRAND NEW I85S - W WIDE
South End Chevron Station
MOBILE1IOME —
munity.
Sm m TODAY) and find out
Only $J99. Down
Church New*
haw a (mall down payment
New Boats in 12-14-16 Ft. Sizes
Balance 5 Yearn
will lot you onjoy luxuriou,
Services at the Poit Clyde Bap-,
ISED MOBILEHOMES
living in a COMPLETE HOME,
Visit Any Chevron Station
tist Church, R» v. Harold A Has
West Bend Outboard Motors
I an<l 2 Bedroom Model,
a DETPOITEH Mobile Hama.
kell. pastor, will be scheduled as
Only *l»9 Down
Sfr
for the "Best Deot
Ml Sizes
follows for the week of June 21st:
la Rockland
*15 per Week
>m Town"
FREE DELIVERY —
Sunday. 2 p m . Divine Worship
National Shawmut Finance
alMHnNTKITS
FREE SET-t’P
with sermon by the pastor. “Things

11 y

Roticul

SIOW
'

/

Boats! Boats! Boats!

Ray Drown’s

GULF SILIK BIT

Also Boat Trailers

"QI'AIJTV In Oar Motto"

No Painting. Very Light To Haul or Handle and
Fall of Speed. <a*»h. Terms or Trade.

STATE TRAILER SALES
George II. Gould, M<r.
MOBI1EHOME HATTING
Outer Hammond Kt.

HAROLD

B.

KALER

WASHINGTON, MAINE
TELEPHONE 5-25
CAN FINANCE A 1.1. GOOD BLYS
60-77

Hermon - Bangor lJne
Tel. Hermoa 6-5*66
Open • a. m to 9 p. ai and Kpn
69-tf

.the world’s
finest

dohnson
SI A H ( ) R s I >
DIPT M)

SOiflR HfOT

HTUI CAR A KOMI sumv

<T-tf

hooting oil

Maritime Oil Co.
SM PARK 8T.
TEL. LT MM7
ROCKLAND, MAINS

a OUT IONS It UR MM MTU

For Your FREE Ticket.

aUMtiirn

Or Display At

HAROLD C RALPH
OfEVROLET
WALDOBORO. MAINE
n s-asu
S2-EOI-U

! COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY !
725 MAIN STREET

ROCKLANO, MAINE
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Vets Released

■Au

Coming Events

[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.].
June 21—Father’s Day.
June 22—-Sc tool of Instruction for
District 11. OES. at Rockport Ma
sonic Hall.
Meeting begins at
10 a. m. with luncheon.
June 2.'$—Rockland Garden Club
meets at Nelie Reed’s cottage in
Owls Head for an all day session.
June
—Zonta dinner meeting at
the Thorndike Hotel. 6.30 p. m.
July 2 Rockland Emblem Club
meets at Elks Home 8 p. m.
July 4—Independence Day.
July 9—Clyde Beatty and Lowe
Brothers Circus, South School
Grounds, Rockland Lions Club.
July 15—St. James’ Catholic Church
annual fair and supper on the
church lawn, Thomaston.
July 15—Owls Head Annual Church
Fair, 2 p. m., at the Owls Head
Public Library.
July 23—Doll house exhibition of
Rockport Garden Club at the j
home of Mrs. Gwendolyn Strana-j
han, Amsbury Hill.
July 30—Annual Community Se.rv-1
ice Club Fair at. South Thomas
ton, 2 p. m.
July 21 - Aug. 1-2—Maine Seafoods
Festival.
Aug. 6—Annual Samoset card party I
sponsored by the Hospital Auxili
ary.

From Liability On

Home Purchases

The Maine Osteopathic Associa
tion will hold its annual convention
at the Samoset Hotel next Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday.
The
convention is the 55th of the asso
ciation with one of the principal
speakers being Dr. Samuel Licklider of the Sloan-Kettering Insti
tute for Cancer who will discuss
lung cancer and its relation to
smoking.

Dr. Wesley N. Wasgatt showed
colored slides of a trip last winter
to Venezuela at the Monday eve-'
ning meeting of the Kiwanis Club.
The club will hold its meeting of
June 29 at the Samoset Hotel.
Camden Lions will celebrate the
30th anniversary of the founding of
the club Tuesday with dinner and
Ladies’ Night at Portlaw’ Inn.
Former members of the club and
their ladies are invited to attend
the affair.
Reservations may be!
made with Lester Gross or George;
Durkee.

COBBLESTONES
Remember when
the
streets were paved with
cobblestones and no horn
was necessary to warn
pedestrians of an apapproaehing vehicle? The
noise of the horse’s hoofs
gave a pedestrian time to
get out of the way. Jay
walking wasn’t so dan
gerous in those days.
Remember?

CARD OE THANKS
We wish to thank the many
friend* of Friendship that sent
cards and prayed for Mrs. Clayton
Luce during her illness.
Rev. and Mrs. Clayton Luce.
74*lt

That Generations

to Come may
Remember

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
ROCKLAND
and
THOMASTON

A Vision Of Things To Come .... Blethen

Three Train At

SKOOG LAUNCHES FAMILY CRUISER

Aquatic School
For Local Duty
Miss Agnes Kent, Miss Joanne
Scarlott and Miss Helen Doherty,
all of Rockland, are attending the
National Red Cross Aquatic School
at Camp Tevya. Brookline, New
Hampshire.
This is a ten day
training school for water safety
instructors.
Miss Kent attended Farmington
State Teachers’ College this year
and will enter Central Maine Gen
eral Hospital in Lewiston in the fall
for nurses' training.
Miss Scar
lott is a junior at the University
of Maine.
Miss Kent and Miss Scarlott will
teach swimming classes for the
Knox County Chapter, American
Red Cross, in three swimming
areas beginning July 6. Beginners,
intermediate, and advanced swim
ming will be offered as well as
Junior and Senior Life Saving and
Water Safety Aides. The schedule
for each area will be published by
July 1.
Miss Doherty will be employed
by the Rockland Recreation Depart
ment.

Monsons Granted
(Continued from Page One)
ate a car and truck repair shop.
Approval for the change was de
layed for a time when the Plan
ning Commission had not ap

( ARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for flowers, cards and
IN MEMORIAM
other kindnesses shown us during
In loving memory of William M. our recent bereavement.
Special
Burns. Jr., who passed away June thanks to the Laite Funeral Home,
20, 1954.
the Veterans’ Hospital, the Ameri
Your memory is our keepsake,
can Legion and Rev. Melvin H.
From which we will never part.
Dorr, Jr.
God has you in His keeping,
The Family of Elroy V. Bever
We have you in our hearts.
age. Sr.
74-lt
William M. Burns, Sr., June and
Earl, Thelma, Ken, Barry, Bon
IN APPRECIATION
nie and Cheryl.
74*lt
I wish to express my gratitude to
all those who so kindly took part in
IN MEMORIAM
the search for my boat Thursday
In memory of Jackie Hupper, morning after it had gone adrift
who passed away June 20, 1955.
during the night, especially to Fred
Just when his days seemed bright Batty who pulled her off the rocks
est,
of Tommy’s Island just as she
Just when his hopes seemed' best; struck, and towed her to a safe
God called our beloved one from mooring.
amongst us
Otis Lewis.
To his eternal rest.
74*lt
Mother, Father,
Sisters and
Brothers, St. George.
74*lt
( ARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my thanks and
appreciation to all my friends for
the gifts, flowers and cards, also
PUBLIC
SUPPER
special thanks to Dr. Allen, Dr.
TUESDAY - 6 P. M.
Waterman and the nurses at Cam
THOMASTON FEDERATED
den Community Hospital for their
CHURCH VESTRY
excellent care while I was a pa
Auspices Friendly Circle
tient there.
Adults 90c
Children 50c
Iva M. Wallace.
74*lt

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

BURPEE

Funeral Home
BARRETT M. JORDAN. Prop.
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. LY 4-1211
110 LIMEROCK 8TREKT
BOCKLAND, MAINE
rn-a-tf

liaeat. yaw choice a sat
only iar yaw lifetime, bar
Iar fmerauon. la come. We caa
help you hod lasting satufactioa
through ow wide selccooa of Rack
of Aga family monumenta. Each a
hacked by a signed guarantee la
yao. yaw ben, w yaw doccadaaa.

For

Gas Installation
And

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

Service

TeL CRestwd 3-29B1
TeU CEdar 6-2201

Kno*-T.lncoln-Waldo ConntiM

CALL

A. C. McLOON

■a* «f i

7 SX—

& CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINK
TEL. LY 4-5024
82-tf

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 76 YEARS

PHONE THOMASTON, FLeetwood 4-6531

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc
Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine

Aime Beaudoin

Navy Assigns

Grand Knight of

New Recruiter

Limerock Council

/

Many Maine veterans have been
released from liability to the Gov
ernment on their Gl home loans
under a 1956 law. M. L. Stoddard.
Manager of the Veterans Adminis
tration Center. Togus. reported to
day.
,■
•‘f ReME M0EI^/
The statute provides that vet
erans selling their Gl homes may
? V/E TltDOP PvT
be released from liability to the
Government if the new purchaser
” \THE PUBMCJ
meets credit requirements.
•r-cf landing in '
The new purchaser, who need
not be a veteran, must assume all
kjfat Rockland,
of the veteran’s obligations to the
rxr_T!
Government on the Gl loan under
the law.
Before enactment of the law. a
veteran was released from Gl
home loan liability to the Govern
ment only by paying off the loan
hi full himself or by having the
new purchaser do so. or when VA
considered it in the Government’s
best interests to release him.
Government guaranty of the
loan is not affected by releasing
the veteran from his liability. The
new purchaser merely assumes
the veteran’s liability.
Release of the veteran from Gl
loan liability to the Government
does not automatically restore his
Gl home loan entitlement. Stod
dard said restoration of entitle
ment may be made only under
certain conditions, including the
release of VA’s guaranty liability.
Information is available at any
The City Council will meet in a special session Monday evening at 7..30 to hear citizens speak
VA office.
for and against the reconstruction of landing facilities at the Public Landing. The Chamber of Commerce
has appealed for immediate action. Costs of replae ng the present dangerous wooden float which has
seen better years have been set at $16,000 in a plan which includes finger flouts as well. Replacement
Driver the Key
of the present float and ramp is estimated at much less.

The mystery of the snow scoop
from the steamer Frank Jones j
which was discovered this week,
on the shore near the lobster plant
of H W Look by Capt. W L. Rob ,
bins has been cleared up
Mrs J
Clarence P. Miller of 20 South :
Main street phoned the CoLuitr |
Friday to c <j 'ain that the s < • u
had b-en fc’ought home
*.t v
years ago by her brother, ‘he lat*» To Most Crashes
Leo Brault, end had been in h« r
Manley H. Hart of Rockland, who barn for 20 years or more. Mr
What causes traffic accidents?
is to teach in the high schol at Miller was e’eaning out tr. t ..n
Bad weather?
Brake failure?
Stow'e, Vt., in the fall, is enrolled . the other day and overbova went Fatigue?
in driver education course at the I the scoop.
None of these in themselves, ac
University of Maine this summer.!
cording to the National Safety
The course prepares teachers foi
BORN
Council. The No. 1 cause of traf
duty as instructors in driver educa-i Wildes—At Knox Hospital, June fic accidents, it says, is thi* man
tion programs in high schools.
19. to Mr. and Mrs. Noiman Wildes, behind the wheel.
a daughter.
That’s clear from recent Coun
Allen Joseph. 3, son of Mr. and f Dyer—At Camden Community cil studies which show there were
Hospital.
June
19.
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
77 violations for every 100 drivers
Mrs. John Joseph. Jr., of 453 Old .
Charles Dyer of Rockland, a son.
County Road. Rockland, was play-j
in fatal traffic accidents. Many
drivers violated more than one
ing with his brothers Wednesday,
MARRIED
law.
near the Joseph residence when he ‘
Brown-Davis — At Vinalhaven,
The violations that occurred
fell through a pane of glass. He June 17, Philip Davis of North Ha
w’as treated at Knox Hospital for a! ven and Shirley Alene Davis of most often: speeding, failure to
minor scalp laceration and sent ■ Vinalhaven. by Rev. Noiman Pea- keep right of the center line, not
having right-of-way and driving
home.
cork.
under fhe influence of alcohol.
Other violations: following too
DIED
Rockland Firemen were sum-i
Benson—At Rockland, June 19, closely, improper passing, im
moned to the kitchen of Knox Hos
proper turning, failing to signal,
pital Thursday afternoon to extin Carl Elof Benson, husband of Vel
disregarding stop signs and im
guish a blaze in the electric stove. j ma Eaton Benson, age 68 years.
Funeral services Sunday at 2 p. m. proper parking.
Department officers attributed the
from the Burpee Funeral Home
“Modern cars and specially de
blaze to faulty wiring. Minor dam with Rev. Charles Monteith officiat signed superhighways are fine, of
age was reported.
ing.
Interment will be in Glen course,” the Council said. “But
Cove Cemetery.
the key to the traffic accident
Telephone LYric 4-4038 for all [ Turner—At Washington, June 18,
problem lies with the driver him
social items, guests, parties, etc., George D. Turner, age 91 years. self.”
for The Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Mar Funeral services today at 2 p. m.
garet Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock from the Washington Methodist
( ARD OF THANKS
Street, social reporter.
tf: Church with Rev. George Duff
We wish to thank all of our
officiating.
Interment will be In
friends and neighbors for flowers,
Marr Cemetery.
Watts—At Millbridge. June 18, cards and other kindnesses shown
Thomas Ray Watts, formerly of to us during the death of our
Also many thanks to
GO RAMBLER!
Rockland, age 65 years. Funeral loved one.
Dr. Allen, Dr. Root and Dr. Den
services
will
be
held
in
Roques
DREWETT'S GARAGE
nison and the nurses at Knox Hos
Bluff.
U. S. ROUTE 1
WARREN
Rossiter—At Rockport, June 18. pital for the wonderful care they
Mrs. Katherine J. Rossiter, wife of gave my husband. Special thanks
58-tf
Elmer W. Rossiter, age 67 years. to the American Legion, Aurora
Funeral services today at 3 p. m. Lodge. Dragon Cement Company.
from the Laite Funeral Home in Mrs. Wendell Thomas and to all
HX.. z,
• ■*. •*
Camden with Rev. Carl Small offi who were so thoughtful in this time
ciating.
Interment wall be in of need.
Mrs. Nelson Sabien and family,
Maplewood Cemetery in Lincoln
Thomaston.
74*lt
ville.

MEMORY
LANE

Page Three

CABIN Cruiser for sale, 2X’x6',
25 Gray-Marine, complete equip
ment, in water at ferry landing.
Shown by appointment.
ALVVIN
FRENCH^ Maine Music Co. 74*76
PIANO Tuning. MAINE MUSIC
CO., Citv. Tel. LYric 4-4941.
________ ________________________
CHILD'S Tractor and Trailer for
sale, suitable for ages 3 to 7. $8.
TEL. CEdar 6-2605,___________ 74-lt
SMALL Refrig, for sale; also,
■wringer type washer, one year old.
both for $150. TEL. LYric 4-8840.
________________________________ 74-76
TWO Room Furnished Apt. to
let; also. 3 room furnished, heated
apt. F. G. PRIEST, 109 Park St.,
Tel. LYiic 4-8101.
74-76
HOUSE Lot for sale on tailed
road. 13 acres of land located in
Waldoboro. TEL. LYric 4-5081.
74-76

Aime Beaudoin of Rockland was ’
elected Grand Knight of Limerock
Council, Knights of Columbus, at
the election of officers held at the
Knights of Columbus Hom • Wed
nesday night.
Beaudoin has been a member of
Limercok Council since 1927. He
has previously served as financial
secretary, treasurer and for the
last two years has been the deputy
grand knight of the Council.
Other ofifeerei elected were:
Domenic
Cuccinello,
deputy
grand knight; chancellor, George
Robishaw; warden, Leo Dostie;
recorder, Frank O’Connor; treas
urer, Charles Dorgan; advocate,
Joseph Cormier; inside guard.
Bruce Gamage; oustide guard.
Edward Fernands; trustees, John
Rapose and Fred Madore.
A committee headed by Domenic
Cuccinello was named to formu
late Council by-laws. The com
mittee consists
of
Cuccinello,
Galen LaGassey, John .Knight,
James Burns and Frank O'Connor.
A committee was formed to
formulate plans for a box social
for Council members and their
wives, to be held at the home on
June 27. This committee consists
of John Aziz, chairman; Joseph
Cormier, Fred Madore. Geoige
Llnr.emann and Bruce Gamage.
Hej.'y C. Faller was named the
new Scoutmaster of St. Bernard’s

Boy Scout Troop, replacing Don
ald H ggins.
Gra*d Knight Cnthony Cevasco
w«t? recently ele ted associate
de ovate to represent the Maine
S', re Council of the Kr.ights of
Cc umhus at the annual conven
tion ir St. Louis n August.

County Council
Of the Legion To
Install Wednesday

i

Francis A. Driscoll

The Navy Recruiting Service has
announced that Francis A. Driscoll,
petty officer first class, will re
lieve Robert Mayer of Rockland,
also of the same rank, of his duties
as recruiter for Knox and Lincola
Counties.

Mayer, who has been the re
cruiter for this area for the past
two years, will report to Norfolk,
Va., for an eight week course st
the Naval Air Conditioning and Re
frigeration School prior to return
ing to sea.
Driscoll, who makes his home
in Bath, will operate out of the
Augusta office and will be avail
able in Rockland from 9 a. m to
4 p. m. Wednesdays.
His office
after after July 1 will be in Room
4 on the second floor of the Reekland Post Office Building.
The new recruiter has seen serv
ice during World War II and the
Korean War and has received aeveral ribbons and medaJs.

Service Notes

Knox County Council, American
David T. Dean, son of M
and
Legion, will install the following Mrs Lucien W. Dean of 327 Old
Legionnaires Wednesday at the County road, Rockland, -a- one
Legion Home in Union at 8 p. m.: cf 720 Naval Academy S.-. >nd
Commander
John
Howard. C.nss Midshipmen who co . i-'jted
Union; vice commander, Dennis t.vo weeks of amphibious
arfare
Pires of Camden: adjutant. Robert Indoctrination and train,r at
Leonard of Union; finance officer. Little Creek Naval Amn’T ious
Merrill Morang
of
Rockland; Base June 18. One of th- high
chaplain, Arthur Ingersoll of St. lights of the training wa- an amGeorge; and seargeant-at-arms, r-hil.ious landing at Camp P ndleRoland Hahn of Thomaston.
ton. Va.. June 18 when M'DhipThird District Commander Sid man trainees Integrated with a
Photo by Duncan
The Skoog Boat Yard on Vinalhaven recently launched the 42 foot ney I. Segal will act as installing Marine Corps battalion for practi
family cruiser, Natalie A., 2nd, for Robert W. Carver of Summit, officer.
cal application of classroo—i train
N. J. She is oak framed and cedar planked and is equipped with a
ing. Prior to making their am
175 horsepower Chris-C’raft engine with two to one reduction gear.
A portable walk-up window .is phibious aasault, Mtdshpmn ob
The deck and superstructure are of Marine plywood.
the latest device of a New York served a Marine landing June 11,
bank. It can be rolled into place and on June 14 commenced ship
proved the motion since it was
by only one attendant to extend board training.
Towing
Trailer
thought that the proposed new
bank services before and after reg
School
Administrative
District
ular hours.
Slow Down And Live'
high school would be built in the Poses Problems
immediate vicinity.
An increasing number of motor
DeMass was told that City Or
ists
suddenly are finding that they
dinance forbids the establishment
of an automobile graveyard within also should know how to drive a
the limits of Rockland.
car with a trailer behind it.
There are, according to latest j
If you have made a Household Inventory, the ad
reports, 1.600,000 boat trailers in
use in the United States.
justor can do a better job for you.
There are some 1.200.000 house
trailers. And if that isn't enough,
Well be glad to give you a Household Inventory
By Carol Lane
take a look around and see the
many utility trailers in use. These
Women's Travel Authority
Book.
little trailers are being rented to |
lend Car, Borrow Trouble
aid in the movement of household
goods, farm equipment, camping j
It’s fine to share things with gear and dozens of other bulky .
friends, but you ask for trouble
necessities.
if you lend someone your car.
But driving a car with a trailer !
Your generosity could be ex
HOUSEHOLD INSURANCE
isn't like driving a car only, and
pensive.
people who inhabit the driver’s 1
Have you seen your friend’s
DIAL LYric 4-4461
14 SCHOOL ST.
ROCKLAND
license? If he drives your car
seat should be aware of the pe
without one, you may be subject culiar problems.
to a heavy fine, or even revoca
First, remeber that you have a
tion of your license.
lot of extra weight and your car
will react accordingly. It won't
accelerate so easily, so give your
self extra passing room.
WAIT TIL YOU TRY THE
You should have plenty of clear
ance before you try to swing in
front of the car you are passing.
Stopping is more difficult with
a tiailer pushing you; before tak
ing a trailer on the road you
should test your car's braking
characteristics with this added
load behind.
in The I.aik by Studcbaker! You travel over
At night you’ll find that the
superhighways or superhills with ease.
weight of a trailer on the rear end
Choice of new sii|)er-economical “6” or V-8—
of your car might throw your i
headlights high and make them j
lkitb designed for peak performance. In the
considerably less effective. Drive |
Mobilgas Economy Run, The Lark ’’6”,
accordingly.
Is he a reckless driver? If he
You’ll find it more difficult to |
has an accident, you can be liable
with automatic transmission, produced an
for damages or injuries.
see traffic behind you, for your ;
How’s tile mechanical condition I view of it probably will be blocked j
outstanding 22.44 miles-per-gallon ... The
of your car? An accident due to j by your trailer.
Lark Y-8 outscored all other V-8's.
bad brakes, for instance, could be i But one of the trickiest maneuv-,
laid on your shoulders.
Other Lark features are; solid con
| ers with a trailer involves backing !
Are you fully insured for per
up.
The
trailer
does
not
turn
in
struction.
oversize brakes, comfortable ride,
sonal injury and collision dam
ages? You could be paying for the the same way your car turns in
high
fashion
interiors, and reclining seats.
insufficient coverage for a long, response to steering wheel movelong time.
, ments. It turns in just the op
BEFORE YOU BUY ANY CAR
Does your friend have insur posite direction.
ance covering "other car" driv j The most important thing you
FIND OUT ABOUT
ing? If not. you'd better be certain i should remember is that the
he can assume financial responsi
trailer
should
be
kept
with
the
car
bility to the public.
Suppose your "friend" steals t you are driving. Use a good lock
the car after you've loaned it to ing device and include a strong
him? In this case, your car theft | safety chain as part of your standinsurance won’t cover you. If your | ard equipment.
friend drives your car while act
ing as your agent, you are liable i The fame of the Maine Russet
for any mishaps.
Burbank potato has spread widely.
Of course, your liability insur
ance covers anyone driving your This high-quality potato is espe
car with your permission, so nine cially recommended for baking.
chances out of ten, lending your
car to a friend is no risk. But that
tenth chance is the one that can
hurt. Better not lend lightly.

After A Fire

Tips on Touring

hbhb

IV. C. JCwU ond Sew

GREAT
ENGINES

IARIC

THE

BYSTUDEBAKER

LOBSTERS
Alive or Boiled

ROSS
MOTORS,
INCnj
Rockland

KEAG RIVER BRIDGE
Every Sunday 9 to 5
RESERVATIONS;

Come in and fun drive The LARK nt

CALL LYric 4-7463
Sooth Thomaston Lions Club

ELLERY T. NELSON, INC
1
-• *
4
N9W UMMTj KOMf KMRQ If RvCRNHMI
ao---------------------------------- *
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.Faflt Four

Glwrcb l)nns
St. Bernard's Catholic Church, the Wednesday
Rockland,
Sunday Masses.
8 are at 7.30.
and 11 a. m.
St. Janies’ Catholic]

evening meetings

p.
m.
in the Congregational
Church a session will be held for
all Scouts going to Camp Bomazeen with Troop 206. After merit
badges are elected, and other mat
ters are arranged, colored slides of
Camp Bomazeen will be presented.
All parents and friends are in
vited.
Sunday. June 21. AKITA I will
convene at Pilgrim Lodge. West
Gardiner, with Carolyn Staples of
Rockland registered for a second
year. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Staples of 16
Chestnut Street. This is the fourth
year the Congregational Christian
Confer ence of Maine has conducted
youth conferences at this site, a
property which they own and are
developing.
Young people
and
adults from all over Maine use
these facilities from the middle of
June until the middle of Septem
ber.
* • •

TuMdayJhuraday-Satwday

20? 1959

Sawyer Rockland Lions President

West Rockport

‘

— OF THE —

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ROCKLAND

In the State of Maine, at the clone of buninenn on June 10, 1959.
Published In response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency,
under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance,
and cash items in process of collection
$1,458,682.39
United States Government obligations, direct and guaran
teed
...................................................................................................... 1,042,500.00
8X6.777.67
Obligations of States and political subdivisions ....................
15,963.80
Other bonds, notes and debentures ..........................-.................
Corporate stocks (including $12,750.00 stock of Federal Re12.750.00
Mrve Bank) ...................................................................................

Loans and discounts ........................................................................ 3,038,113.35

$26,066.22

furniture and fixtures

..................................................................—............

Real estate owned other than bank premises.... .......................

44,466 22
12.728.07

.......$6,511,981,50

Total Assets

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora
tions
................ -......................................................................... ..... $2,873,467.76
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 2,718.911.65
Deposits of United States Government .......................................
7.900.57
Deposits of States and political subdivisions ..........................
208.695.56
95.014.51
Deposits of banks .......................................-.............................. .....
991.68
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.) ...........
Total Deposits .... «.... .......... -........ -.............. $5,904,981.73
Total Liabilities „.....................-............................... -....................$5,904,981.73
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital Stock:
Common stock, total par $125,000.00 ........ ............................. $ 125,000.00
Surplus .................................... -................-......................... -......................
300.00000
Undivided profits ................................... -......... -..................................
4.952 91
Reserves ............ -.......................... -..................... -.................................

Total Capital Accounts .................................-............................. $ 606,999.77
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ............... -...........
MEMORANDA

$6,511,981.50

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other
purposes
......... -......7................................................................. $ 114.679.58
Loans as shown above are after deduction of reserves of
5.812,80
Loans insured or guaranteed by Veterans’ Administration—
insured

or guaranteed portions only .... ..........................

4.826.04

I, Herman M. Hart. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief*

HERMAN M. HART, Cashier.
Correct—Attest:
KENNEDY CRANE
CHRISTY C ADAMS.
HOMER E. ROBINSON
Directors.
gtutr of M»ine. County of Knox, ss:

The Advent Christian Church is
making plans for their Vacation
Bible School which will begin June
22 or two weeks, closing with a
Demonstration Program on July 3
at 7 p. m. The theme for this year
is “Following Jesus.”
Sessions
will be from 9 to 11.45 in the morn
ings. Mrs. Phyllis Conary will be
in charge of the school.
The Nursery Class will be head
ed by Mrs. Lucille Lash and she
will be assisted by Mrs. Marv Wot-1
ton, Mrs. Barbara Simmons and
Mrs. Blaine Kelley.
Mrs.
Sylvia Neal anil
Mrs 1
Verna Simmons will teach the Be-!
ginner Class with Mrs. Carolyn;
Kaler helping.
The Primary Class will be under
the leadership of Mrs. Phyllis Conarv with Mrs. Barbara Lash. Mrs.
Madelyn Hupper and Mrs. Beulah
Davis assisting.
Mrs.
Arlene Neal will
have '
charge of the Junior Department,
and Mrs. Kay Havener and Mrs. I
Pearl Pender will work with her. i
A picnic is being planned for ;
Wednesday, July 1. All children
are invited to attend the school.
Church Notices
The Advent Christian Church will |
have a guest preacher this coming '
Lord's day in the absence of the i
pastor who is attending a District
Conference in Deer Isle at the Sun-,
shine Church. Rev. Howard Welch '
of Rockland will be speaking at ,
10.30 a. m and 7.30 p. m. Sunday J
School at 12 noon under the su-1
pervision of Russell Neal.
Vaca-1
tion Bible School will open Monday !
at 9 a. m. The Nursery and Be
ginners will meet in the church
vestry; Primaries in the old Li
brary building across from the j
church and the Juniors in the Bap
tist Church. Church prayer meet
ing on Tuesday in the church audi-1
torium. Loyal Worker’s service on I
Thursday evening with Joyce Neal
as the leader.

Maine

potatots are nearly

fat

Dieters may eat potatoes
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 18th day of June. 1959, free.
and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank. . freely as long as ihey cut down
EVELYN S. CLARK. Notary Public i on the lata and gravies Used with,
pnr.AT/f

Your

14

TP

AIm

Printing

CUSTOM
RETREADING

Nseds

15" and 16"

THE

8 HOUR SERVICE
Fully Guaranteed

COURIER-GAZETTE

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
47-tf

Vacation School Plans

REPORT OF CONDITION

Bank premises owned $18,400.00,

ERVENA C. AMES
Correspondent

Mrs. Mary Campbell went by
Miss Diane Lewis of Bangor is
a guest of her aunt. Mrs. Robert plane to Rockland Tuesday where
she will visit her grandson, Rich
Umberger, and family.
Arov Crockett is confined ard Ames, and family for a few
to her home as the result of an weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Moore of
accident in which a car struck her
Cushing came Tuesday to be guests
b.cvce Sand v
noun
Mrs. Beulah Baker, who has of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Philbrok.
Billy McNeil was a recent busi
been at the home of her son Albert
fo. a ie» ,.lc..s ,s no.. .1. ,.ie ness callqr in Rockiand.
family homestead in Rockport.
Dorian Ames of Spruce Head
Mis. Lawrence Wade and Miss was here Wednesday, bringing his
Martha Saiminen are employed at mother, Mrs. Hilda Ames, who is
North Lubec Packing Company in home for the summer.
Rockland.
Ruth Ann Erickson is
The weather of the past week
caring for Mrs. Wade’s son. Larry. has left some question as to
Miss Carole Lunden of Portland whether or not we are going to
spent the early part of the week have a summer. The fact remains,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. clothes have not dried well, on the
Harvey Lunden. She returned to line.
her training at the Maine Medical
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Lewis were
Center Thursday.
Wednesday supper guests of Mr.
Richard Saiminen is employed at and Mrs. On is Philbrook.
Maine Sea Products Company in
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Ames and
Rockiand.
Bi b e a e v.siting relatives in
A birthday party was held at the Tenants Harbor.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Stin
son with Miss Linda Winslow and birthday cake made by Mrs. Stin
Robert Lane as guests of honor. son and gifts.
Those present beside the host and
Read The Courier-Gazett*
hostess were Walter and Nita Stin
son, Robert and Barbara Ladd.
Miss Frances Winslow. Misses Lin
da and Una Winslow. Mrs. Mary
Lane, Arthur Upham. Mr. and
Mrs. William Winslow. Billie Joj
Winslow, Frank Cochran, Mrs.
Marjorie Ladd and Miss Norma
Each
Installed as the new King I.ion of the Rockland Lions Club Thursday night at the Thorndike Hotel Lermond of Gien Cove.
was Miles R. Sawyer. The ceremony highlighted the club's Ladies' Night. Other officers seated includ honor guest was presented with a
ed: Clinton B. Gifford, first vice president; K. Allen Gordon, second vice president; William E. Cum

At the Littlefield Memorial Bap-1
tist Church: Sunday Church School
will meet at 9.45 a. m. for classes.)
Morning Worship will be conducted
by the pastor at 11 a. m. The
church adult choir will sing. Eve
St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
ning worship will be held at 7.15
Rev. J5. O. Kenyon, Obi. 1. W.,
p. m. The pastor will bring a "Re
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon
quest Message” in this service.
at (.30.
Weekday Masses, Tues
The prayer meeting will be held
day, Thursday, and Friday at 7.30;
on Tuesday at 7 p. m. and will be
on Wednesday at 6 a. m.
conducted by Rev. Howard Welch.
• • •
I
• • •
St. John toe Baptist Episcopal
At the Owls Head Baptist Church:
Church. Thomaston: Holy Commu Morning Worship, Sunday. 8.45
nion every Sunday at 8 a. m , pre a. m.; Church School, 10 a. m.;
ceded hy morning prayer at 7.40 Evening Service, 7 p. m.; and
a. m. Sunday School every Sunday prayer meeting, Thursday, 7.30
The First Universalist Church.
at 10.90 a. m. except first Sunday p. m.
Rockiand. holds its Sunday service
of the month. Morning Prayer and
• • •
of worship at 11 a. m. This week
Panii.y Service first Sunday of each
The Sunday services at the First Rev. William J. Robbins will preach
month tor parents and children. A Baptist Church will open with the on the topic, "New Meanings for
warm invitation la extended to Church School hour of Bible study Old Words" and special music will
everyone to attend tnls service. classes for all ages at 9.30.
In be provided by Bradford Payne
Communion breakfast at 9 a. m. the morning worship service at of Lincolnville Beach, and by Mrs.
each Sunday at the Knox Hotel.
It is ex
10.45 the sermon by the pastor. Ruth Dalton, organist.
Rev. Roy I Bohanan, will be on pected that there will be another
Services for the Church of Jesus j "Growth and Influence", and the service for christening little ones in
Christ Ot Darter Day Saints, "Mor children's sermonette will be on the closing moments of the morn
mon Church", are held each Sun "A Delinquent Father".
Parents who wish
Music ing worship.
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand will be by the choir. At 5.45 the to attend church are reminded that
Army Hall In Rockland.
The ] Early Teen Agers will have their a child care facility is provided
Priesthood meeting for the men Is first discussion on "Fruits of the during the service, with a capable
held »t ( a. m. Sunday at the Spirit" with the subject. "Love”, woman in charge.
On Wednesday at 6 p. m.. the
Grand Army Hall.
The Relief and discussion leaders will be Ray
Society for the women Is held Wed mond Wooster and Roger Dow. At Tonian Circle will be entertained
nesday evening at 7.30. Everyone 6 the pastor will conduct a church at the Owls Head cottage of Beth
Is cordially invited to attend all membership class in the Pilgrim Seavey and Nellie Reed. A picnic
services and meetings.
Class room.
At 6.45 a Prayer supper is to be served.
• • •
mings, third vice president; Clyde F. Pease, Secretary-Treasurer; George A. Huntley, lion tamer; and Dr.
Band Fellowship for young people
The Pratt Memorial Methodise who are willing to go to the mis
Robert S. Chisholm, tail twister. On the hoard of directors are; ,1. Owen Weeks, Robert G. Murray and
Church -win hold its worship serv sion field will meet in the Pilgrim
Richard Fowler. Installing officer was Merton Gribbin of Augusta, past International Director. Three
Friendship
ice at 10.30.
Rev. Merle Conant room to pray for missionaries.
leading officers view a replica of a lion which which was carved out of a solid block of ice by Darrell
HELEN L. BAIRD
Will preach on the theme, “Fa:h The regular pre-service prayer
Dnnton, manager of the hotel. They are from left to right: Vice President Clinton Gifford, King Lion
Correspondent
era We Have Known.” Anne Da meeting will be held in the vestry
Miles Sawyer and Vice President E. Allen Gordon.
Photo by Shear
Tel. TEmple 2-9954
vis will play "Largo” by Handel, as usual. Fathers' Day will be
“Morning Hymn” by Kotzsehmar noted in the evening service at 7
and “Come Holy Ghost” by Pales with music by a men’s chorus and
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Pitcher of
trina and C. Eugene DeGroff will
by a father and son trio.
This Greenville, Del., and Willard D.
present tbe solo, "Soft Were Your
service will be broadcast at 7.30: Pitcher of Brockton. Mass., were
Hands, Dear Jesus” by OHara.
over UTtKD. and the message by luncheon guests of Eda J. Lavvry
The Boy Scouts will meet or
the pastor will be on the question. on Monday.
Monday night at 7 for their pro
Miss Eda La wry has moved to
"Who Are You?”.
The Senior
gram of Scout activities. The sen
her cottage at Friendship Harbor.
Ambassadors
will
meet
at
8.15
with
ior choir will rehearse on Thurs
Mrs. Maude Thompson has been
day night at 7.30 under the direc Stephen Blackman as leader and
with her sister. Mrs. Harvey Sim
tion of the chorister. The Vaca Richard Von Dohlen speaking on
mons, for a few days and has re
tion Bible School will continue one "The Basis for Christian Living ".
The Daily Vacation Bible School turned to her home in Union.
more week, ending on Friday.
will commence Monday morning at1 The friends of Mrs. Weaver will
June 2®• • .
9 with sessions each day from 9 be pleased to hear that she is gain
The Peoples Methodist Church to 11.30 Monday through Friday. ] ing slowly at the home of her
of South Thomaston will hold its Boys and girls from age four) daughters in Pemaquid.
Myron Neal was a business
evening service at 7 o'clock. Rev. through Junior High are invited.
Merle Conant will preach on the The Golden Hour of Prayer and visitor in Portland on Wednesday.
subject,
"Fathers
We
Have Praise will be held on Tuesday at, Mrs. Edgar Bosworth and Janet
Known.”
All members of the 7.30, and the pastor’s Eible study Buck are at their cottage, Davis
parish are invited to the service message will be on "What We Be Point.
as we Pay tribute to fathers.
lieve About the Scriptures". The
Miss Alice Logan arrived on
• • •
Senior Ambassadors will leave the Wednesday to spend the summer
"Is the
Universe.
Including church at 6 on Wednesday for ]
at the Logan cottage. Davis Point.
Man, Evolved by Atomic Force?" mountain climbing, and on Friday)
Master Warren Conary is visit
This is the subject of the Les the Early Teen Agers will meet at
ing with his cousins Albert and Da
son-Sermon to be read at Chris 6 for their outing.
The Prayer vid Cushman in Portland this week.
tian Science services Sunday. The Hour will be held on Saturday at
Mrs. Ralph W. Copeland motor
Golden Text is from Proverbs 7.30.
ed to Winchester, Mass., on Wed
(3:19):
"The Lord by wisdom
• • •
nesday to take Mrs. Frank Parks.
hath he established the heavens.”
At the Congregational Church,
Miss Ruth Davis of Framing
From "Science and Health with Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor:
ham, Mass., has arrived at her |
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Worship at 10.40 will feature
Baker Eddy this passage will be Fathers' Day and Nature Sunday, cottage at Martin's Point for the
summer.
read (131:10): "The central fact
with a sermon by the pastor "Is
ol the Bible is the superiority of
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Stagg and
God Our Father?". Soloist for the three children of Don Mills, On-j
spiritual over physical power.”
day will be Gunnar E. Erickson,
Included in the Bible passages
tario, are spending the summer at
to be read is this verse from who will present "If With All Your the Brann cottage. Martin’s Point.
Ecclesaiastes
(3:14): "I Know Hearts" by Mendelssohn and "The
Prof, and Mrs. Earl Latham and
that. Whatsoever God doeth. it Stranger of Galilee” by Morris. family of Amherst, Mass., are
Mis.
Howard
E.
Rollins
will
be
or

shall be for ever: nothing can be
spending their vacation at Flood's
put to it. nor any thing taken from ganist and the Senior Matrons will Cove.
arrange
the
flowers.
A
cordial
in

it: and God doeth It, that man
George Joyce of Portland was in
vitation is extended all to join in
should fear before him."
town on Tuesday.
Sunday
services and Sunday worship.
Mrs. Hartel and daughter Elea
Monday evening, June 22, at 7
School are both at 10,30 a. m and
nore have arrived at their cottage
RESERVE DISTRICT NO. 1 for the season.
CRABTKB no. 13734

Church. Thomaston. Sunday Mass,
(.80 a. m. Our Lady of Good Hope
Catholic Church, Camden, 8 and
(.80 a. m.
• • •

Matinicus

MRS. MABEL HEALD
Correspondent

My commission expires May 28, 19611 them,

I

Without NATO
wed all be
sitting ducks

We learned a bitter lesson. Nations that look like sit
ting ducks are picked off. One by one.
Call the roll of vanished freedom. Call the roll.

Albania . . . Estonia . . . Latvia . . . Lithuania . . .
Hungary ... Poland . . . Czechoslovakia . .. and more.

All gone. In the face of free world disarmament and

disunity, the Soviets moved in.
That’s why NATO was formed. NATO stands for the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization. NATO is com

posed of the 15 free nations shown above. And for ten

years it has been pooling the military and political
strength of free men. NATO says to the Soviets: “An
attack upon any one of us is an attack ujton all.”

'I he Soviets halted. And free countries in Western
Europe stayed free.
And the cost of this great achievement? Well, a few

WHAT NATO HAS ACHIEVED

1.

Stooped Soviet agcres^ion in Western Europe by
building up military forces under unified command.

2.

Spread the cost of defence against Communism.
NATO has enabled us to combine our vital re
sources and share our obligations with 14 allies.

3.

Secure behind the NATO shield, we and 450 million
other free men in the Atlantic community are prog
ressing toward greater political, economic and so
cial well-being.

months of World War II cost far more than the entire
hill for ten years of NATO. A bill shared by 15 nations.
Isn't it worth a few moments of your time to find out

how NATO works?
Send for free booklet which tells you how NATO has
been guarding your liberty. Write to:
NATO INFORMATION
Box 88. New York 21, N, Y.

10 YEARS ON GUARD AGAINST ANOTHER WORLD WAR

TMtday-Thunday-Saturdaf
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MAINE ROOM AT NATIONAL 4-H

A Fresh Lemon Pie

H»»» ServiM A<M»»r, 6-M,P.€».

Eggs are good for everyone and
should be eaten at least three or
four times a week.
Are you tiled of the same kind
of eggs every time? Here are three
different ways for preparing eggs
which I’m sure you will enjoy.

3 tablespoons flour
3 cups cooked tomatoes
1 teaspoon sugar
,
1 teaspoon salt
*4 teaspoon pepper
*zi teaspoon garlic salt
6 hard cooked eggs, deviled
cup buttered bread crumbs
Zesty Baked Eggs
6 slices toast
Temperature: 350"F.
Cook onion and celery «in butter
Time: 12-15 minutes
over low’ heat until onion is trans
Four Servings
parent. Blend in flour. Add toma
1/3 cup salad dressing or mayon
toes all at once. Cook until thick
naise
ened stirring constantly.
Add
’4 teaspoon salt
sugar, salt, pepper, and garlic salt.
’4 teaspoon pepper
Pour into shallow’ P-s or 2 quart
*4 teaspoon paprika
baking dish. Arrange deviled eggs
H teaspoon Worcestershire sause
in sauce.
Top with buttered
\ cup milk
crumbs. Place in hot oven until
1 cup grated sharp cheese
sauce is bubbly around edges.
8 eggs
Serve over toast, rice, spaghetti
Combine salad dressing and sea or noodles.
soning. Gradually add milk, stir
Chive Cheese Omelet
ring until smooth. Add cheese and
Four Servings
cook over low heat until cheese
1 teaspoon chopped chives
is melted, about five minutes.
1 (3-ounce) package cream cheese
Pour tw’o tablespoons of the sauce
2 eggs, separated
into each of four individual greased
2 tablespoons, milk
baking dishes. Break two eggs into
Salt, peppper
each dish and top with remaining
Blend chives with cream cheese.
sauce. Place in pan of hot water.
Add egg yolks and mix well. Add
Bake in moderate oven until eggs
milk and seasonings. Fold in stiff
are desired consistency.
ly beaten egg whites. Pour into a
Deviled Eggs Spanish Style
well greased 10” skillet.
Place
Temperature: 425 F.
on medium heat and cook about
Time: 10-15 minutes
15 minutes.
Place skillett six
Six Servings
inches from broiling unit and broil
1/3 cup butter or margarine
one to two minutes to dry out top
1/3 cup chopped onion
of omelet. Fold in half and turn
1/3 cup chopped celery
out on serving platter.

By Henry Teague
considerable number of new pro
While the average citizen can ducers.
The only plan that has seemed to
thank his lucky stars that most
come to the minds of officials in
agricultural products are in sur
government relates to controls and
plus in this country instead of
subsidies. Since the average tax
scarce as they are in many coun
payer has long since realized that
tries of the world, it is certain that
no way has been found to use this
this surplus is hardly appreciated.
method without the expenditure of
Since this column concerns poultry,
billions of dollars annually, this
let’s take eggs for an example.
same taxpayer is quite concerned
Right now the amount of govern
over a situation which does not
ment money put into the egg busi
seem to concern a majority of the
ness is very small compared to
members of Congress. This system j
many other types of agricultural
is of little benefit to the small,
products. The consumer is ap
I farmer and has actually driven
parently benefiting from the lowmany of them into the poultry
price of eggs as he once did from
, business, especially in the south.
such items as wheat and corn.
It is generally admitted that it
However, the man producing a I
food product must make a living is impossible to produce an exact
like anyone else.
If he cannot ■ amount of any type of food. The
make a living producing eggs, one whims of nature prevent this. We
of two things can happen, he can have weather conditions that wipe
out crops in huge areas at times.
go out of business or the govern
Too much rain, too little rain; cold
ment must step in and use some
weather, hot weather; drought,
method to keep him in business.
floods; too much snow, too little
There is a third way which is
theoretically possible and that is snow; hail; all have a bearing on
our food supply.
a mutual agreement among those
But farmers are a pretty smart
in the egg producing industry to
cut down enough so that eggs will group. They have learned to out
not be in surplus. No way has wit nature and aided and abetted
modern
machinery
and
been found as yet to w’ork out this by
methods, they now manage to
third plan.
Right now the method in use is come up with surpluses most of the
force.
Many farmers unable to time.
make a living in eggs are being
While nature has some bearing
forced out. This is a ruthless on the poultry industry, it is these
method and is actually very tem advancements in machinery and
porary. for just as soon as surplus methods that have much to do w’ith
production is removed, prices be the present surpluses.
Right at
come profitable and back into the this very moment, the egg industry
business go many of those who is ready to take a step which will
have been forced out along with a more than double the capacity of

»B9a»3»3»3»3»3aaa»aaas3aaaaBS3w»aa»3an»3aB3a»3B9oa»
BID NOTICE
The Selectmen of Rockport will receive Sealed Bids
through June 30, 1050 on the following parcels of Tax Acquired
Property:
Parcel No. I. Lot No. 12 Map No. 5 Approximately 1% acres
of land back of Camden Dump.

Parcel No. 2. Ix>t No. 24 Map No. 20 Approximately 45 acres
of land at Camden line near Hope street.

Parcel No. 3. Ix>t No. 104 Map No. 21 Approximately 25 acres
of land in rear of Park street.
Parcel No. 4. Lot No. 90 Map No. 22 Approximately 1% acres
of land off Meadow street.
Parcel No. 5. Ix>t No. 47 Map No. 22 Approximately 2% acres
of land on Porter street.
Parcel No. 6. I^ot No. 45A Map No. 23 Approximately % acre
of land on Porter street.

Parcel No. 7. Ix»t No. 47 Map No. 24 Approximately 52 acres
of land on Ragged Mountain.
Parcel No. 8. Ix»t No. 54 Map No. 24 Approximately 10 acres
of land on Ragged Mountain.
Parcel No. 9. Lot No. 50 Map No. 24 Approximately 57 acres
of land on Ragged Mountain.

Parcel No. 10. Lot No. 50 Map No. 24 Approximately 50 acres
of land on Ragged Mountain.
Parcel No. 11. Lot No. 52 Map No. 24 Approximately 13 acres
of land off Park street.
Lot and Buildings ou

Parcel No. 12. Lot No. 24
Franklin street.

Map No. 1

Parcel No. 13. Ixd No. 33
Limerock street.

Map No. 4

Lot and building on

Parcel No. 14. Ixrt No. 11
Pleasant street

Map No. 8

Lot aad bnilding on

For further Information contact the Rockport Town Office.
All Mds to be for cash sale. The Selectmen reserve the right
to reject any or all Mds.
71-8-77

Fresh Lemon Chiffon Pie!—what’s more refreshing on a warm
day. Make it the easy way using a package of your favorite pie
crust mix. That way you are sure to get a flaky, tender crust
everytime. Serve the pie with coffee or iced tea and at anytime
of the day—for dessert, a mid-afternoon snack or for a special
party treat!
Lemon Chiffon Pie
Makes one 9-inch pie

Pie Shell:
One-half pkg. (1 cup)

Flako Pie Crust Mix
2 tablespoons cold water

I
Vi
3
Vi
>/2
3

Filling:
envelope unflavored gelatine Grated rind of one medium
lemon
cup cold water
V4 cup water
egg yolks
3 egg whites
teaspoon salt
Vi cup sugar
cup sugar
tablespoons lemon juice
Lemon slice

Heat oven to hot (425 F.). For the shell, measure pie crust mix
into howl. Sprinkle cold water over mix; stir lightly with fork
until just dampened. (If necessary to make dough hold together,
add an additional half tablespoon cold water.) Form into ball.
Roll out on lightly floured board or canvas until it is P/2 inches
larger than inverted 9-inch pie plate. Fit pastry loosely into pie
plate. Trim and flute edges. Prick unbaked shell thoroughly with
a fork. Bake in preheated oven (425 F.) 10 to 12 minutes or until
evenly browned. Cool.
For filling, soften gelatine in cold water. Beat egg yolks until
thick and lemon colored. Add salt. Add sugar, a little at a time,
heating well after each addition. Add lemon juice, rind and water;
beat thoroughly. Cook in double boiler over boiling water about 5
minutes, stirring constantly. Remove from heat. Add softened
gelatine: stir until dissolved. Chill until mixture thickens slightly.
Beat egg whites until frothy; add sugar a little at a time, heating
well after each addition: beat until stiff and glossy. Fold egg
w'hites into lemon gelatine mixture. Pour into pie shell. Decorate
center of pie with lemon slice. Chill until set.

most modern poultry houses. Au
tomation had started when this
current disaster struck. It will be
on its way as soon as egg prices
recover.
Farmers are getting just too
darned efficient for their own good.
It is not the farmers alone. They
actually do not invent much of this 1
new equipment, but they are ready
to buy it when they are able.
If automation is actually as suc
cessful. as it bids fair to be. where
is egg producing going to be then?
What a disturbing thought that is.
It looks as though poultry is head
ed toward the time when it will be
come another government problem
child. In fact the government is
doing some worrying on the prob
lem right at the present moment.
One certainly cannot call sub
sidized agriculture free enterprise. I
It is not the case of the best man ■
winning but the biggest man win
ning and somehow that does not |
sound just right. There is not
room enough in this country for I
that kind of a plan.
The poultry industry is now ,
being threatened by the possibili
ties of sustained over production. ;
It has been headed in that direc j
tion for several years. Many poul- '
trymen saw this coming, but the
government put. on blinders and ;
only now is it really considering the I
problem. If the U S.D A. can came 1

Grange Corner
LIMEROCK VALLEY POMONA
By Beverly Mills. Secretary
It was a foggy and rainy day
along with a few difficulties. Arriv
ing at North Haven at about 10.30
a. m. We were met at the wharf
b>’ members of the host Grange.
The attendance was 48.
There
was a class of 11 candidates and
two reinstatements.
The program was in charge of
Past Lecturer Mrs. Rose LeBlanc
and included greetings by Master
Lawrence Grant of North Haven
and the response by Mrs. Lillian
Rackliff of St. George.
Piano and trumpet solos. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Young of Pleasant
Valley.
Frederick Sullivan of Megunticook spoke on “Horse to the Jet
Plane”.

Tap dance duets were given by
Jacqueline Harjula and Marcia
Watts.
Brian Smith of Megunticook read
the second place winner’s essay
in the Highway Safety Contest.
written by Leona Gibbs of Megunt-icook.
After the close of the meeting.
North Haven Grange furnished a
lunch to everyone before leaving
up with any plan that will take off for home. Left North Haven wharf
the heat for a short time, rest as at 5 p. m.. arriving in Rockland
sured that it will use that plan and at 6.30. In spite of the rain and
fog. a good time was had by all.
then abandon the industry to its
own resources. The U.S.D.A. has WARREN JUVENILE GRANGE
plenty of headaches already and By Luclla Crockett
Warren Juvenile Grange met
one can hardly blame Secretary
Benson if he is a little wary about Tuesday afternoon with 19 mem
getting into the middle of the poul bers present and two honorary
members.
try mess.
Refreshments were served by
But. sooner or later Congress
and U.S.D.A. have got to face up Bruce Stimpson. Larry Jenkins
to the agricultural situation in this and Joel Moore.
Matron Geraldine Griffin called
country.
The subsidy-controlled
acreage plan coupled with storage attention of the members to the
of surpluses is completely out of following contests: carrot raising,
hand and certainly is not any solu sewing, cooking, poster, tray makand my state scrapbooks.
tion at all.
Dues for the quarter are payable!
The cry always goes up that food
products must not be destroyed. at the next meeting which will be

But it might be better to destroy
some of this surplus arbitrarily
than to allow it to spoil in storage
as often happens.
Right now the destruction of part
of the wheat surplus would bring

an immense saving to the taxpay- i
er. The destruction of some eggs
and fowl at the present moment:
might be a step in the direction of
fair prices.
If the government is going to in- i
sist on subsidies and control, it
should certain start controling the .
| storage of these surpluses. To be
J sure it is necessary to have some ;
I surplus food stored in case of em
ergencies such as war. drought and
other calamities. But this storage I
should be kept within bounds.
Lf there are not laws possible j
without violation of the Consitution ,
For Good Eggs la Volume, f that will control agriculture, pre
sent day methods and equipment i
Italy on Hubbard Form
are going to continue to create
K-137 KIMBERCHICKS
these surpluses. It docs not seem
*
The Nations Leading
possible that there is no man or
White Egg Producer.
group of men capable of an intelli
ALSO OCR NEW
gent approach to these problems.
! Thus far no one has come up with I
BROWN EGG OIOSS
! a solution and it is high time that !
For Snateined Egg Production
1 At Lament Coot per Dooen Eggs.* we get some common sense into I
j the thinking of the government on ■
For Prices or Information
agricultural problems.
Write or Telephone

Hubbard Farms

High
Production
Chicks

Breezy Acre
Poultry Farms
CARL R. BIKKSON
WARREN

1M<

Johnson
SI A

HOUSES

I) I PI S I »

CAR A NOME SUPPLY
47-tf

CENTER DEDICATED TO LESTER

ANNUAL 4-H FIELD DAY AT UNION
POSTPONED TO 27th DUE TO RAIN

SHIBLES, STATE'S FIRST LEADER

AND WET FIELD AT FAIR GROUNDS

The Maine Room at the Nation
al 4-H Center in Washington. D.
C.. was dedicated this week in
memory of the late Lester Shibles
of Rockport, according to informa
tion received Tuesday by his
widow. Mrs. Loana Shibles, of
Martinsville.
Mr. Shibles was 4-H Club lead
er for Maine from 1920 to 1935 and
is credited with founding the 4-H
movement in the state. From his
retirement until his death in July
of 1956, he retained a lively in
terest in 4-H work and lived to
see the program prosper.
Mrs. Shibles
currently the 4-H
Club agent for Knox and Lincoln
Counties and has been actively en
gaged in the work for well over
20 years.
The property, formerly a private
school, was bought ’n 1915 by tse
National 4-H Foundation, but was
Lester H. Shibles
<eased uril rr.-'ir • .<7 the Arm .
Remolding has bnen complet.il
with funds r.ibcd nationwide and meeting starting at S.3G.
Circ’e march was wo a by Ron
the es.:;* 1 slum >♦ vas formal’/
ald Cverlock.
opened Tuesday.
Several of the states have rooms
in the many buildings which have
been furnished through contribu Twentieth State
tions from 4-H members in the
states. The Maine clubs directed Dairy Show At
that the Maine Room be establish
ed in honor of Mr. Shibles, the Windsor Aug. 1
state’s first club leader.
Some 600 of Maine’s best dairy-

It is expected that 54 clubs from mile race.
Following lunch, a tractor driv
ing contest will be staged, under
the direction of Wayne Brown of
North Nobleboro. The afternoon's
activities will round out with a
ball game and a leaders* meeting.
Prizes wall be awarded to the
four highest scoring clubs and blue,
red and white ribbons presented to
the winners in the individual
events.
The judges for the contests will
be selected by the leaders present
at Field Day.
Membership in the clubs has
reached 575 this year with the
youngsters engaged in 1031 pro
jects ranging from homemaking
fields to those of agriculture.

Knox and Lincoln Counties will be
represented in the annual 4-H Club
Field Day Saturday. June 27. at tha
Union Fair Grounds. The event,
originally scheduled for today, was
postponed Friday by the 4-H agent.
Mrs. Loana Shibles. due to weather
conditions.
The events will start at 10 a. m.,
with a parade to the grandstand by
the clubs and roll call by Herbert
Spear of North Nobleboro. project
leader.
The competition in Che morning
will involve sack races, three
legged races and 200. 100 and 50
yard dashes. The morning's acti
vities will conclude with a half

Wentworth Says

Blueberry Bloom
Good This Year

Service,
Orono.

University

of

Maine,

Laurila, Fowler
On FHA Board

Maine’s
lowbush
blueberry
Hemy F. Lowe, acting t.tate dibloom was excellent this year and
the weather was very good for '•cctoi' of the Farmers Home Ad
ministration has announced the
pollination.
Ralph C. Wentworth of Hope, appointment of Hugo N Laurila
district agent in blueberries for o' Cushing as a new member of
the Maine Extension Service, says the Knox County FHA Committee
that the size of the 1959 blueberry and Luther Fowler of Round Pond
crop will now depend on the for Lincoln County.
amount of rainfall received in
Both appointments are for a
three year term with the appoint
animals will be on display at the July.
Maine
blueberry
growers
will
July 1.
Refreshment committee
ment of one member of each com
State Dairy Show at Windsor Fair soon be putting on the dusts for
will be Linda Cousens. Judy Wil
mittee expiring each year.
Mr.
grounds
on
Saturday.
August
1.
blueberry maggot control and also Laurila's appointment is for the
liams and Carolyn Perry.
Norman R.
Ness. Extension a dust on the newly burned land. replacement of Raymond Ludwig
GEORGES VALLEY GRANGE
dairyman. University of Maine, This land is commonly known as of Hope and Mr Fowler's for
By Hilda Stockbridge
black burn.
Theodore Ross of Aina.
We were host to Knox Pomona says that the show again will in
The fly of the blueberry maggot
Mr. Laurila is a poultry farmer,
clude
the
4-H
club
and
adult
divi

at their meeting Wednesday night.
usually hatches out during the lat operating a broiler farm and has
sions.
“
The
State
Dairy
Show
has
Helen Simpson, one of the faith
ter part of June. It feeds on the been in the poultry meat produc
ful few. is at Camden Community been the foremost type and pro plants until the first blueberries tion business since 1950 with the
Then it begins laying exception of three years when he
Hospital and all wish her a speedy duction show in the Northeast for appear.
20 years." points out Ness.
eggs. In some years the flies are was in business in Florida. Prior
recovery and back with us soon.
Entries for the State Dairy, pretty well out by the last of July to 1950 he also operated a saw
John V. Stockbridge has returned
home after 17 months duty in Show must reach the Extension but in other seasons they appear mill business.
In addition to his own business
Japan.
He reports to a Florida Service at the University’ of Maine well into August, says Wentworth.
by July 15.
Adults planning to
The Extension agent advises he has served as selectman of his
Air Force Base on July 16th.
The altar and settees were loaned enter animals may get entry that the time to dust is when the town, chairman of the School
to tht* high school for graduation blanks from the'ir county Exten first blueberries appear. Growers Building Committee of Cushing in
sion agents or from their Dairy’ use the 50-10-40 dust at the rate 1954 and is now a member of his
evercises June 3.
town's Zoning Board, in addition
Heid
Improvement
Association of six pounds an acre.
SEVEN TREE GRANGE
To be effective, this dust should to assisting with the organizing of
supervisors.
County 4-H club
By Aubuyne Hawes
agents have entry blanks for 4-H remain on the blueberry plants a fire department.
Our Grange met Wednesday eve members who wish to show their for at least 48 hours wi’hout rain.
Mr. Fowler is a poultry farmer,
This is different than with other operating a market egg farm, a
mrg Jur. 10. with a small at animals.
dusts
because
the business which he has developed
tendance. Class Night at Union
Ness says that the adult divi b’ue-berry
High School accounted for some sion stresses both type and pro arsenate is very soluble and is since 1951 and now has a capacity
Ii rain of 15.000 white leghorn layers. He
■.ot present.
duction of the dairy animals. All lest with a good rain.
It was voted by the Grange ”> must have high production rec does occur during the 48 hours came to Maine in 1947. Prior to
hold an exhibit at Uniat Fai.
ords or must come fiom dams with after the 50-10-40 dust is applied, this time he had worked for the
Committees will be
appoin’el high records. This feature attracts another dust should go on the Maryland Drydock Company of
plants.
Baltimore as senior supervisor;
later.
many Northeast dairymen who
Wentworth says this dust for the Seaboard Machine Company
A memorial service was con want to buy foundation stock foi
the maggot should last about 14 of New York as a marine sales
ducted for deceased members their own farms.
days, at which time another ap man. and was also engaged In a
Flowers were placed upon the
plication is needed. In dusting, he private business as a silversmith
alter in mem-ory of Blanche Rob
suggests letting the dust drift onto I in New York.
bins. Ralph Sayward, John Cun Poultrymen To
land around the field. Ever, if
Mr. Fowler is a member of the
ningham and Clarence Ripley
there’s woodland adjoining the Independent Egg Producer s As
Hear
Leaders
At
The third and fourth degrees
fields, it may contain blueberry sociation. Maine Poultry Improve
will be conferred June 24 upon
plants which will be breeding ment; Maine Extension Service
our candidates and those of Me Broiler Festival
spots for maggot flies. It also and the Maine Farm Bureau.
domak Valley Grange. The Dairy
The interests of these appointees
Four outstanding speakers will pays to put on a heavier applica
Supper will be served at 6.30 p.
tion of dust where there are a lot in the welfare of agriculture and
m. in charge of the Home and be featured on the poultry’ indus of weed bushes in order to get the their communities qualified them
try program on Friday. July’ 10. at
Welfare Committee.
dust down among the blueberry to assist in determining the !iigiMaster Danforth has called fo* Belfast City Park during the Maine plants.
tiilty of applicants for FHA loans
a practice meeting Tuesday night Broiler Festival.
The dust for the black burn goes and to determine the value, of
Hany
C.
Whelden,
Extension
at 8 o’clock.
on about the time of the first farmr in their respective counties.
Seven Tree Circle met with Sis Service poultry specialist. Univer maggot dust. Growers use either They are also qualified to detersity
of
Maine,
today
said
that
all
ter Gladys Cunningham Wednes
ziram or ferbam and DDT. Where min< the progress of FHA borrow
day’ for a picnic dinner. Although poultrymen are invited to attend. there is much sourtop in the field, ers and to make suggestions rethe weather did not cooperate for This Includes broiler glowers and a second dust may be needed.
gntding the same.
an outdoor affair we enjoyed our hatching egg and market egg pro
The Extension blueberry author
Cther members of the Knox
ducers, as there are features ity says that this dust helps to County Committee
dinner in the dining room.
are Clifton
Sister Alida Fossett invited the planned for each group.
clean and on the plants so that Robbins of Hope and John R. Dan
Congressman Frank L. Coffin more and larger buds will be pro forth of L'nion.
Circle to meet with her at her
will give a report of special in duced.
The other members of the Lin
Crawford Lake cottage in July.
Maine blueberry growers who coln County Committee are Frank
(Members of the Circle ■will go terest to Maine poultrymen during
to County Fair in Damariscotta the present period of the severe do not already have it may want Flagg of Jefferson and Eldon
for supper Thursday. June 25. cost-price squeeze. He’ll report on to ask their county agents for Hunt of Damariscotta Mills.
These committees work in co
Plans have been made to meet ir actions in the U. S. Congress affect copies of Maine Extension Service
Circular 283 (revised). “Blueberry operation with the county FMA
front of the Post Office at 5.30 ing Maine poultrymen.
Three leading figures in the poul Management and Dust Program.” supervisor, Darius D. Joy, Jr.,
p. m.
try industry will diiscuss various If they prefer, they may write to located at the county office at 457
MEGUNTICOOK GRANGE
Bulletin Office. Extension Main street. Rockland.
phases of the question. “Are You the
At the meeting of Megunticook Prepared for the Future?”. Charles
Grange Wednesday evening it wa? Vantress
of
Charles
Vantrese
announced that the full quota cf Farms, Inc.. Duluth. Georgia, will
135 tickets for the Dairy Supper look to the future as a broiler grow-1
Money-saving news for farmers
Saturday" night had been soiJ Fol er.
lowing the business meeting n
Webb Cassell of Mt. Herman!
dairy program in conjunct! • 1 with Hatchery.
Salisbury.
Maryland.!
L airy Mon*h was presented -ui will described the future from the
ing the Lecturer's hour.
point of View of a hatching egg i
Gi*owth in the cattle indue: r> ii producer. Dr. Cecil Howes, form-;
Maine and cn the East C^ast wss
er professor of poultry science at [
d’.jcussed by J. Herbert Gould and the University of Maine, will look
a report on the milk producer’
at the future for market egg pion ceting in Warren was ?evi by
ducers.
Dr. Howes is now 'head
Marston Beverage.
Alsa, a teof the poultry department at Vir
port on the wholesale
pric? of
ginia
Polytechnic
Institute
in
rr.ilk by Howard Hunt. Herbert
Blacksburg. Virginia.
Annis of Mt. Pleasant Grange
The speaking program gets un
gevt a talk on modern methods
derway at 1 30 p. m. at Belfast
used in milk production.
City Park.
It will be preceded
Following the dairy program.
by an egg luncheon. A social eve
Father’s Day’ was recognized with
ning is planned following the
a reading. “Origin of Father’s
speaking program.
The public
Day" and “What a Fellow Thinks |
broiler barbecue, crowning of the
of Dad.” Brian Smith, and an |
Poultry Queen, display of the win
essay on “Ma”, read by Mrs
ners in the Maine 4-H Club Broil
Velma Harding.
er Growing Contest, and other
Next Wednesday’ night, the first
events will be held on Saturday.
and second degrees will be con
July 11. at Belfast.
fer red.
Members of the program com
A (Mystery Ride is being planned
mittee for the poultry industry pro
for Thursday, June 25.
Goad Gulf is the ideal fuel for all gasoline*
gram at the Maine Broiler Festi
WARREN GRANGE
val. in addition to Whelden. are
burning tractors and for cars that don’t re
By Nancy Benner
Donald Corbett. Robert Corbett.
quire premium fuel. It’s quick to start, gives
W’e had our Care program Tues Clayton Howard of Thomaston, and
fast-as-a-fox warmups, plus dependable
day night with interesting readings Richard Crabtree.
workhorse power all year round. Got Good
and several vocal and instrumen
Keep Maine Creen. Help pre
tal selections. It Was voted to buyGulf and get your work done bettor—eft
shingles for one side of the roof vent forest fires.
lower cost!
with the ladies agreeing 4o furnish
Jinn?r for all the men who will
help put them on.
FOR FAST, DCKNDABU SOVKi CAU. Y0W
Thirteen members attend.d Mt
6UIF FARM KALB
Fita«ant Grange Mondav night,
eight of the number be’>g guest
or
officers. Our Lecturer reported
thrt she and her husband are inv ted to be guest officers at P10RISTRIBUTOR
gr»' sjxe Grange on June 24.
Next Tuesday night.
Charle3
ROCKLAND LY 4-4487 or SEARSPORT Kl 8-2S05
Koge.1
will
ahsw
pictures
of

Gulf

means goad gasoline!

MARITIME Oil COMPANY

A.oka
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Tuejday-Thurtday-Soturdoj

Rocklcnd Ceuricr-Gozelte, Saturday, June 20, 1959

Poge Six

week.

Thomaston Lions Seat Officers

THOMASTON

Rockville
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News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY. 65 MAIN STREET. TEL. FL 4-6144
Mr. and Mrs Vaughn Anderson
and three daughters of Portland
were Wednesday guests of his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ander
son.
Honor roll students of Mis.
Elizabeth Grafton’s seventh grade
with ali A s and B’s for the last
quarter were: Linda Allen, Paula
Chapman. Pamela Jackson. Wes
ley Newbert. Robert Spearin and
Theodore Stone.
Dr. and Mis. Edwin Andrews
and five children have returned to
Jericho, Vt.. aftex being gueste of
Mr. and Mrs Forest Grafton for
a week.
The Rug Club will meet at 11 a.
m. Tuesday at the home of Mrs
W. B. D. Gray.
Mrs. Ruth Hall, Mrs PriscPla
Verge. Mrs. Shirley Stone. Mrs.
Mrs. Jan
Virginia Robinson.
Young. Mrs. Doris Guptill and
Mrs. Rose Farrell motored to
Rockport Tuesday evening and
had dinner at the House of Hong.
Mrs. Loomis Bean leP Friday
for Eng.and. where she will spend
a month with Mr and Mrs. A
Wat ling in Norwick and Mi. and
Mis. W. Taylor in Easu D >.u:e
Bournemouth.
Misses Jean Grafton and Linda
Brocks have returned after amend
ing Girls’ State at Colby College
ir Waterville.
Misses Susan and Jane C’ark
are a few days guest of Misses
Eleanor and Mattie Welch of Lin
colnville.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keyes have
returned to Plymouth. N. C. after
visiting his brother-in-law and sis
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark.
Mrs. James Wheeler and child
ren of Upton, Mass., are guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E Iwir.
Lynch.
Mrs. Gordon DeWolfe and sons
Michael. Tony and Nicky and
Bonnie Rackliff are spending the
weekend in Hamilton. Mass. Nicky
will be a guest of Gene Rich.
Miss Carol Gillis was awarded
the door prize and Julie Moffil
and Robert McLain the spot dance
Tuesday evening at the Teen-age
Record Hop at Weymouth Grange
Hall.
Mrs. Edison Sprague and child
ren and Marvin Sprague have re
turned to Staffordville, N. J after
spending several weeks with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Pearlie
Hall. They were accompanied by
Wayne Hall who will be Mrs
Sprague’s
guest
for
several
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Young and
son have moved into their newly
purchased
home
at
Pleasant
Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wallace
announce the birth of twin daugh
ters. born Tuesday at Knox Hos
pital.
Wednesday of this week a small

Every Monday
PUBLIC PARTY !
,

LEGION HOME
MAVERICK STREET

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
^FREE BUS from Wood's Taxi
Stand at 7 o'clock to and
from the party.

W-S-tf,

group of young people entertained
thei motheis at an aPerno; r. re
cital at the home of Mrs. Eliza
beth McCullough.
Tl..1 folic wing
took part. Snsan Geneva z. Linda
Ein : -on. Dana Pete--on. Ricky
Hoiking, Judy Hahn ml Victoria
Barr.
\ ’-ew Dairyrr" - has returned
to
efield M.after being
\ - i -l of Mr. : ui Mr? Bowdcin
Grafton.
Miss Barbara Davis of Portland
is visiting Mi. and Mrs. Richard
Sukeforth.
Nicky DeWolfe will be employed
at Camp Ridgeway in Coopers
Mills for the summer.
Mrs. Loomis Bean was guest of
honor Wednesday evening at a
going away party given by Mrs.
Lyle Townsend and Mrs. Phi.ip
Seekins at the Seekins home. Mrs.
Eean left Friday for England for
a month's visit with friends and
relatives for the first time in 13
years
She was presented with a
money tree and earrings. Guests ,
were: Miss Ann Chick, Mrs. Marie !
Hannan, Mrs. Carl Achorn, Mrs. ,
Robert
Mitchell, Mrs. Edward j
Mills. Mrs. Reynold Brooks, Mr. j
and Mis. Fred Carroll, Mrs. Dor-j
aid Paulsen, Mrs. Douglas Powell.
M's.
Thomas
Spearin,
Mrs.
George Hall, Mrs. Richard Hall.
Mrs. Llewellyn Baines, Mrs. Vrigi; |
Burns, Mrs. Albert Harjula, Mrs. j
Mele Saari, Miss Irene Saari.
Mrs. Vernon Tabbutt. Philip and
Wayne Seekins, Loomis Bean and .
Christopher and Loomis Bean.

When making out your will re
member your church and you’
hospital.

GEORGE I). TURNER
George D. Turner. 91. of Wash
ington, died at his residence
Thursday.
He was born in Washington.
March 5. 1868, the son of Spencer
and Susan Day Turner.
Mr. Turner had been a woods
man.
He is survived by four sons. LeRoy A. Turner. Harold D. Turner
and Raymond O. Turner, all of
Washington and Merrill A. Turner
of North Whitefield; 14 grandchild
ren and 27 great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday (today) at 2 p. m. at tho
Washington
Methodist
Church,
with Rev. George Duff officiating.
Interment will be in Marr Ceme
tery.

THOMAS RAY WATTS
Thomas Ray Watts, 65. formerly
Deputy District Governor Ralph (Hidden of W ildohoro installed Richard Sukeforth King Lion of the
Thomaston Lions Club Wednesday night at the Thornd ke Hotel. Others installed were: Fred Duran, first of Rockland, died in Millbridge,
vl<‘e president; William Vinal, second vice president; Kev. John A. Morrison, third vice president; Charles Maine, June 18.
St‘‘ng»-r, tail twister; and John Hill, secretary-treasurer. Named as directors were Darold Hocking and
He was born November 18, 1896.
Cecil I’olky. The top officers arc pictured from left to right: Fred Duran, first vice president; Richard in Roques Bluffs, Maine.
Stikeforth, King Lion and William Vinal, second vice president.
Photo by Sheai

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEd&r 6-3092

Church News

Miss Gail Alexander of Simon
ton’s Corner Is visiting with her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mi's. Basil Arau, at Key West, Fla
Mr. and Mrs. William Judkins
and children, Terry and Bill, of
Augusta were guests Wednesday of
Xfr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexander
of Simonton’s Corner.
S’ i '•ay School wi 1 begin at 10
TV Six met Thursday evening at
o’c -ck Sunday
tne Assembly tpe home of Mr. and Mis. Gene
o Gcd Church, folic wed by wor- 1 Howe in Camden.
Refreshments
snip service at li with Rev. Cal were served by the hostess.
vin Fegers bringing the message. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lemanski
C' A Young Pro;-. • *- Gioup will have returned to their home on
r/c? at the church at 6 p ni. fol Main Street after visiting with relalowed by evening service at 7. tives in New Hampshire.
'[U(‘-«>y, prayer <e»vice at 7.30
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graffam
p m
Thursday. Bible* study at and Mrs. Amy Miller of Bath were
7.30 p m.
in town Tuesday.
Sunday School will conven eat
Mrs.
Lillian Keller,
Church
9.45 a. m. Sunday at the Baptist Street, is visiting for a week with
Church followed by Father’s Day Mr. and Mrs. Percy Black at St.
being observed at the 11 o’clock George.
worship service. BYE Group will
Johnson Society met Wednesday
meet at 6 p. m. and Otto Irvine with Miss Marion Weidman. Mem
will be the guest speaker. There bers worked on patchwork.
will be a special service at 7 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hyssong were
Monday through Friday, Daily guests Saturday evening of Mr.
Vacation Bible School, 9 a. m. to and Mrs. Dennis Pires of Camden.
12 noon
Thursday, prayer serv
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pierce and
ice at 7 p. m.
Saturday, the er. and Mrs. Philip Davis of West
Church School and Vacation Bible Rockport attended Tuesday eveSchool annual picnic, time and ning a service meeting ,in Portland.
place will be announced later.
WSCS met Wednesday evening at
Service of worship will be held the home of Mrs. Dorothy Mc
Sunday at 11 a. m. at the Feder Pheters with hostesses being Mrs.
ated
Church.
Tuesday,
the Beatrice Phillips and Mrs. Helena
Friendly Circle will meet at 6 p. Kenney.
The next meeting will
m. at the church vestry for sup be July 1 at the home of Mrs. Bea
per.
Committee in charge are trice Richards. Hostesses will be
Miss Hilda George, Mrs. Beniah Mrs. Vera Miller, M
Carolyn
Harding. Mrs. Forest Grafton and , Sinis and Mrs. Dorothy Sprague.
Mrs. Robert Allen.
Those present were: Mis. Dorothy
There will be a Father’s Day Crockett. Mrs. Frances Berry, Mrs.
program
and short devotional j>orothy Young, Mrs. Caroline Baimeeting Sunday at 7.30 p. m. at | ro'Vs,
Mrs. Barbara Woodward.
the Holy Trinity Lutheran Church Mrs. Helena Kenney, Mis. Jean
Larsen, Mis. Beatrice Richards.
Maine Extension Service work in
Mis. Carolyn Sims, Mrs. Dorothy
agriculture, homemaking, and 4-H
McPheters, Mrs. Vera
Miller.
Clubs is open to all interested
Mrs.
Doiis Graffam. Mrs. Fay
Maine residents.
Daucett, Miss Elizabeth Daucett.
Mrs. Juanita Colby and Miss Ma! rion Upham.

Mass will be celebrated at 8 30
a *n. Sunday at St. James’ Cathn
lie-. Church.
Morning prayer will be at 7.40
a m. Sunday fo'ev. ad by Holy
at 3 a. m. at St.'
Ca mn union
John’s Episcopal Church. Sunday
Sz hool at 10.30.

STOCK CAR & BOMBER RACES
Tomorrow and Every Sunday
2.30 P. M.

UNITY RACEWAY
Iith SEASON
NEW CARS AND DRIVERS
General Ailmisshin $1.00 — Kiddles FREE

71 It

Past Organists Honored
Harbor Light Chapter, OES. held
their last meeting for the season
Tuesday evening with 52 in attend
ance.
Guests present were from
Marguerite Chapter, Vinalhaven.
and
Seaside Chapter, Camden.
Past organists were honored dur
ing the evening with a ceremony
by the officers and the worthy ma
tron, Mrs. Muriel Welt, presented
each a gift. The honored guests
wore seated in two groups in the
! east. Those attending were: Veda

Sunday . Monday

„,a.. lv«. «...

KNOX

Tuesday

Paul Newman
The Young
Philadelphians

Achorn. Blanche McDonnell, Elsie Buzzell who was also celebrating
Hawkins, Linthel Lane, Amy Mil her 40th weddiing anniversary on
ler, Edith Buzzell. Ruth Graffam, the same day. Decorations in the
Glenice Bickmore, Vera Miller, dining room were in keeping with
and Gertude Tallenbloom.
Miss Organist Night with place cards
Doris Sylvester of Seaside Chapter and napkins featuring musical
of Camden substituted as organis-t notes. Large black notes were laid
Next
so that Mrs. Talenbloom, the pres on the white tablecloths.
ent organist, might join the others slated meeting of the Harbor Light
for the evening. There were three Chapter, OES. will be held Tuesothers who were unable to attend, day, September 1.
Committees serving were: Enter
A complete report of the Grand
ceremony, Mrs.
Session was given by Mrs. Lillian tainment and
Simonton, past matron. Mrs. Ora Muriel Welt; decorations. Mrs. Lil
Burns, past matron, reported on lian Simonton and Mrs*. Alice Si
the secretaires’ meeting and lunch- monton; fund raising. Mrs. Edna
eon.
Miss Marion Upham, past Morris and Mrs. Vinae Johnson;
matron, president of the District refreshments,
Robert
McIntosh,
Deputies’ Association, reported on Vernard Merrifield, Clarence Penthis luncheon and meeting.
Mrs. dleton, Harvey Simonton and MelDorothy
Upham, past matron, ville Welt.
spoke on the grand representatives’
Officers and members of Harbor
luncheon and meeting. Mrs. June Light Chapter will meet at the MaMerrifield, past matron, who served sonic Hall Sunday at 10.15 to attend
as one of the assisting Grand War- St. John services with the Masons
dens, related several interesting at the Baptist Church,
happenings
during the session,
Monday. June 22. the chapter
Alice Simonton gave a report on will be host to the school of in
the Grand Matron’s and Grand struction of District 11 directed by
Patron’s reports. Edna Morris, an Marion Colby. DDGM. The meet
officer attending for the first time. ing will begin at 10 a. m. and a
told of her impressions of the ses chicken salad luncheon will be
served at noon.
sion.
An invitation was received by the
chapter to attend a tea being held
June 30 in Warren at “Old Stoney”
to benefit Ivy Chapter. 'Members WALDOBORO
wishing details contact Oia Burns, |
MRS. RENA CROWELL
secretary. June Merrifield report
Correspondent
ed that $20 was realized from the
Main Street, Waldoboro
Masonic supper and $130 from the
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
Alumni Banquet.
Members reported ill were Maria
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Randolph
Keller and Susie Ausplund. At the
close of the meeting Matron Mrs. entertained a group of ."riends in
Muriel Welt wished everyone a honor of the 30th anniversary of !
I
happy and pleasant summer. Fol Mr. and Mrs. Char! >s Drew.

MOTION PICTURE

Early Bird Price ’Till 9.110
56-S-tf

OR TODAY

TAYLOR-CLIFT
WINTERS
GEORGE
STOE\S

SUNDAY-MONOAY-TUESDAY

ProCxtion ot

'AP1ACE

GLENN FORD
ERNEST BORGNINE

presents

INIIIESIN
A Pjranount Re Release

— CO-FEATURE —
NO STORY TOPS
THAT OF OUR P.W.'s IN

*IWBI
. A,E,,SSuTh. co ... yE|Tu.: ;.iE.S7E;

DAILY 2.00-6.30-8.45
SUNDAY 3.00-6.00-8.30 - FEATURE AT 3.30-6.20-8.50

HUSTCN

.......
ENDS SATURDAY NITE
SPENCER TRACI
"THE OLD MAN AND

ENDS SATURDAY - 1.30-6.15-7.45
"GIGANTIS THE FIRE MONSTER" plus

THE SEA"
And

"MUSTANG" with Jock Beutch

"CATTLE EMPIRE"

J

his

parents,

Mr.

and

M»s.

Raymond Pendleton.

Reserve District No. I

Charter No. 1142

Total Assets

-.............................. -..................................... $3,653,452.89
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora“ons
......... .................................... . ............................................. $1,077,712.54
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 1.946.423.26
Deposits of United States Government (including postal
saying*) ...................................................... ................................
33.736.62
Deposits of States and political subdivisions ....................
141.173 46
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.) ...........
927.50

Total Deposits

.................................... ............ $3,199,973.38

Other liabilities ......................... . .................

Stalaaff
starring

WILLIAM HOLDEN x
DON TAYLOR v
OTTO PREMINGER
A Paramount Re Release

br-

■-'»^.... it.

UMDS SATURDAY
t.OO - 6.13 - «.13
Susan Hayward

in

"WOMAN OBSESSED"

879.33

Total Liabilities ............... ...................................................... $3,200,852.71
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capita! Stock:
Common stock, total par $100,000 00 .. .............................. $ 100,000.00
Surplus .................................................................................. . ............
200,000 00
Undivided profits .......................... .................................. ......... .......
152.600.18
Total Capital Accounts

LARGEST DISCOUNT HOUSE IN MAINE ON PAINT,

WALLPAPER, KITCHEN UTENSILS

Received a Trailer
Truck Load of
DUTCH BOY CARBONATED
WHITE LEAD PAINT
62% Lead, 24% Zinc and
Pure Linseed Oil

For a Limited TimeGal. $6.20 net
4 Gal Case, $24.50
5 Gal. Can, $30.00 net

Extra coverage! 1
Extra protection!
That’s why homeowners call

ALUMINUM
Qts. $1.65 Gal. $5.75
CRYSTALOID
Inside or Outside, for Fur
niture, Floors and Porches
Qts. $1.75; Gals. $6.50

TUI

<

100% LEAD PAINT,
TRIM COLORS,

ing

NChTGOM!RT

SHEUEY

tneMOIS

Mrs. Katherine J. Rossiter, 67.
of Rockport, wife of Elmer W.

— of the —
RECORD HOP
Tuesday — 7 to 10 P. M.
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Sponsored by Weymouth Grange
OP THOMASTON
AT THEIR HALL
Benefit THS Class 1960
In the State of Maine, at the eloHe of biiKinesa on June 10, 1959.
Donation 35c
Published in responne to call made by Comptroller of the Currency,
62 S-tf under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance,
PHONE l.Y 4-7266
and cash items in process of collection .......................... $ 415.953.35
United States Government obligations, direct and guaran
teed
1.437,750.00
Obligations of States and political .subdivisions ....................
447,610.70
Other bonds, notes, and debentun
40,000.00
KXHOWO I r>WUT TMHTII ~
Corporate stocks (including $9000.00 stock of Federal Re
serve
Bank)
................................................................................
9.000 00
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Loans and discounts (including $3556.05 overdrafts) ........... 1.255.921.11
Sunday: Continuous from 3.00
Bank
premises
owned
$15,207.98,
furniture
and
fixtures
Evening, 1 Performance Only
$20,714.45 ...
35.922.43
Starts at 6.15
Other assets ....
11.295.30

Children I’nder 1J FREE
Show Starts At Dusk

IARRYIF.
ZANUCKS
HU

MRS. KATHERINE J. ROSSITER

REPORT OF CONDITION

ABOUT THE

MODERNS

Carl Elof Benson, 68. of Rock
land. died Friday morning at his
home, 31 Edwards Street. He was
born at Sweden. September 21,
1890, the son of Bengt and Joannah
Johnson Monson.
Mr. Benson was a retired pav
ing cutter.
Surviving are: his widow, Velma
Eaton Benson; a son. John C. Ben
son; a sister, Mrs. Emma John
son of Sweden; three brothers,
Alex Benson and Oscar Benson of
Sweden and John Benson of Minne
apolis. Minn., and four grandchil
dren.
Funeral services will be 'held Sun
day at 2 p. m. from the Burpee
Funeral Home with Rev. Charles
Monteith officiating.
Interment will be in Glen Cove
Cemetery.

lowing this a brief Fathers’ Day
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Brainard Paul left
piogram was presented by the Star Tui .-ciav for St. LouD Mn, where
Points. Everyone adjourned to the Mi. Paul is a delegate to the Na
banquet hall for refreshments. The tional Education Convention.
birthday song was sung to Edith
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Martin
and daughter Joyce of Dallas.
Texas, are visiting her parents. '‘ee consists of Chairman John
DANCING TONIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Winchen- J Foster,
Fred
Harris,
Joseph
bach.
LAKEHURST
Moy; s, John Kennedy,
Hector
Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Pendle Dencmme, Dr. Waterman, Rog. i
DAMARISCOTTA
ton. Jr., of Auburn. Ala., are visit- Miller and A. D. Grey.
Lloyd Kalnell and His Orchestra

ELIZABETH

ANORY YOUNG

CARR'S OF ROCKLAND

CARL ELOF BENSON

Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Gross and
granddaughter,
Sharon
Bragg,
were in Wiscasset Tuesday.
Thomas Payne and son Freddie.
Ronald Miller, Frederick Wooster.
Jr., were on a camping trip to
Baxter Park recently.
Mrs. Marion Kaler has returned
fiom Belfast.
Mi. and Mrs. Lee Greenleaf and
son James of Lorain. Ohio, have
b on guests of Mr. and Mrs. Law' rt nee T. Weston, Main jtree*.
i The committee membe»s for tn?
' addition to tho Miller Scho »1 .r.et
with the architect. Eaton Tarbell.
Ito ci;’..liss the pans. The <-jrn.rt-

The Great Submarine Picture!

THE BIO, BOLD

Surviving are: his widow. Net
tie Richardson Watts; and twins,
Mrs. Adelaide Pettegrove of Rock
port and Ray Thomas Watts of
Rockland; and three grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held in
Roques Bluffs.

Herbert Scott, Melvin Knapp and
Herbert Bedle of New City, N. Y.,
were recent callers of Frank Hunt
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hunter re
Miiss Susan Ward, daughter of cently attended the Maine Munici
pal Convention fat the Samoset
Rev. and Mrs. Orel Ward, received
Hotel in Rockland.
the Junior Good Citizenship Medal
Eleven members of the Meet
from the Lady Knox Chapter. Again Club motored to Lincolnville
DAR. last Thursday afternoon at Thursday evening and had a din
Rockport High School. Miss Ward ner party at the Lobster Pound.
will enter Rockport High School Mrs. Isabelle Knowlton celebrated
her birthday and after dinner the
next fall.
! club met at the home of Mrs. Jane
Dr. Edna E. Lamson and Miss Hallowell where Mrs. Knowlton
Emma Brewster were among those was presented with gifts and cards^.
fiom the Rockland Garden Club
Those present were* Mrs. Glenice ’
who attended the State Garden Bickmore and Miss Gladys Chap
Club convention at Caribou this man of Rockland. Mrs. Esther
Schramm. Mrs. Avis Tolman, Mrs.
Rossiter, died suddenly Thursday Farolln Hunter, Mrs. Jane Hallo
well, Mrs. Madeline Gray, Miss
at her home in Rockport.
Mrs. Rossiter had been a resi Gladys Tolman, Miss Josephine
dent of Rockport for the past eight Tolman. Miss Mary Tolman and
years, and a 30 year resident of the honor guest, Mrs. Isabelle
Camden previously.
She was a Knowlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wood of
member of the Camden American
Morrill were callers Tuesday of
Legion Auxiliary.
She was born in Philadelphia. Mrs. Leroy Hunter, Mrs. Maurice
Pa., Oct. 1. 1891, the daughter ol Payson. Jr., and son Michael, and
Bernard and Julia Burns McEvoy. Miss Lottie Ewell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Oxton of
Besides her husband, survivors
include a daughter, Mrs. Margaret Thomaston were dinner guests
S. Garland of Camden; a grand Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse KeLdaughter, Mildred Jean Garland, ler.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Oxton and
also of Camden, and a sister, Mrs.
Mary Endres of Upper Darby. Pa. Mrs. Percy Butterworth ol' Miltoiy,
Funeral services will be he’d Mass., were callers Monday of Mr.
Saturday (today) at 3 p. m. from and Mrs. Jesse Keller.
Mb ?s Joyce Farmer accompanied
the Laite Funeral Home in Camden. with Rev. Carl Sma officiat- Mr. and Mrs. Burton Bickmore
ing.
a n d Miss Becky Bickmore on a
Interment will be in A ipiewood four day trip to Quebec and MonCemetery in Lincolnville
treal

MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Correspondent
Telephone 813-W4

. $ 452.600.18

NON-YELLOWING WHITE
Slightly Higher.

HOUSE PAINT

DUTCH BOY INSIDE PAINT
All Colors and Whites
Qts. $1.50 to $2.15
Gals. $4.85 to $6.95

EAGLO PAINT
29% Lead and Zine and
Pure Linseed Oil.
100% Satisfactory Results
from 5 Years Sales.
Qts. 96c to $1.65
Gals. $3.99 to $5.75

NEW FORMULA
KALSA-KOATER
Qts. $1.15 - Gals. $4.10
You Ilun't Have to Wash
Ceiling!
NEW FORMVI.A
MAGIC SATIN
For Walla and Woodwork.
Dries in 80 Minuea. Room
Can Be l aed in a Short Time.
Qts. $1.45 - Gals. $4.95
ENAMEL UNDERCOATER
Qts. $1.15 - Gals. 53.98

ALKYD FLAT WHITE
Qts. $1.25 - Gals. $3.50
On All Above Paint Less

rfs{/EW/l..ite

naeplex

new Acrylic Latex
flat wall finish
• ODORLESS • DRIES FAST
• EASY CLEAN-UP WITH WATER |

10% or One Unit Free
With 5. Figures a

• LOVELY COLORS,

Discount of 20%.
Assorted Colors if Desired,
Which Makes Easier
Purchase of 5.
WE ALSO HAVE
OTHER MAKES OF PAINT
Says on Can, Ix*ad, Zine,
Titanium and Pure
Linseed Oil
Per Gal. $3.98
4 Gal Case $15.00

MILL END PAINT
White and Colors
Gal. $1.79
4 Gal. Case, $6.50

-f.

Super kem-tone
Gals. $4.79 - Qts. $09
Some Store Are Charging
$6.0(1 or $7.90 a Gallon

WE HAVE A FI LL LINE OF
RUTLAND FIRE CLAY PRODUCTS

RUTLAND ROOFING COATING, Considered the Best mi
the Market - Gal. Cans $1.25, 5 Gal. Cans $4.50
Rutland Roofing Cement — Gal. Cans $1.2$

All Other Rutland Products At Lowest Possiblo Prices
<

RAY-O-VAC FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES

15c each — Dozen $1.65
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ..............................$3,653,452.89
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for
other purposes ................................................... ................... .... $ 105.000.00
I. Harold F. Dana. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
Correct—Attest:
HAROLD F. DANA. Cashier.
LIONEL F. JEALOUS.
FRED C. BLACK,
JOHN H. MILLER.

ADDITIONAL 10% on Wallpapers over 39c single rol.

PLASTIC COATED WALLPAPERS, Soap and Water Washable
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
Soma Bundles from 25c up.

Some Single Ralls 19c op.

COME IN WHILE OUR SUPPLY IS COMPLETE

Directors
State of Maine, County of Knox. SS.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 18th day of June, 1956,
and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank
ALBERT B. ELLIOT, Notary Public.
(SEAL]

LARGEST DISPLAY OF WALLPAPERS NORTHEAST OF
BOSTON - REDUCED 1/3 ON ARRIVAL

|(y commission expires February 6, 1666
74-lt

WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE U $ $ $
586 MAIN ST.

TEL LY 4-4323

ROCKLANO,

PLENTY OF FREE PAKE1NO

ML

J

fuMdoy-Thundoy-Saturtfay

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING, SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisement* in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 rents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
for each line, half price each additional time nsed. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, 1. e„ advertisements
which require the answers to he sent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost ?5 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL ( I-ASSIFIEDS—CASH
•Vo classified ads will be accepted without tbe cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
As received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Fire to a
Line.

Rocklond Courier-Gcnetfe, Saturdoy, June 20, ,959

WARREN
MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 offlet
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 hom»

Principal Edgar Lemke of War
ren High School reports ranks
for the last school term. Al. A's.
'seniors. Nancy Starrett and Nancy
Norwood. Junior .-s. Howar d Wi.- y.
Judy Di! la way. Danta Smith. 3i I.
, So i-dra Leinc. Fro!shmen, Na-• ( y
Spear and Louise Th aver. A ? a •id
B's, seniors, Da\ id Ames, Do 1 eas Jones. Junioi Pau! Di. ta
! way
Jan Pecce, Louise L > el
Brenda Robinson
Sophomo.' Mary Ellen Hancock. Freshim-•n.
Jean Foley. Helene Howard, Bn fy
Jean Billings, Grace LehtO.
Principal Jordan of the Gr.i de
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
School reports Janet Boggs. Gr , • i.
WESTINGHOUSE Electric Stove
GE Refrig, for sale. Good- run 8; Joseph ITavene r. Grade 6:
for sale $95. 30” ov n Exc< llent ning cond. Suitable for cottage or Lany Havener, Giiide 5; Miniii ie
cond. May be seen at 22 WASH camp.
$25.
TEL LYric 4-8925. Leonard. Grade < ; and Hope
INGTON STREET Camden. Tel.
74 79 wood. Grade 8,
had perfec
CEdai 6 3171.
73*76
NORGE Refrigeratoi for sale; tendance for the year.
FRIGIDArRE Refrigerator for, also, an electric stove, washing
sale, good cond., suitable for small , machine, bedroom set, two chests
LOST AND FOUND
apt. or cottage. TEL LYric 4 4712. of drawers, and other household
73 75 furniture. TEL. FLeetwood 4-6139
BLUE Enamel Bracelet lost be
1954 BUICK Roadmastci fo,- sale, i or after 6 p. m.. FLeetwood 4-6124. tween Thorndike Hotel and Farns
74 '76
excellent condition. May be seen'
worth Museum June 12. Reward!
.1 UNITED HOME SUPPLY Rock- '
STI FF FOR SALK
T. 1. WISCASSET TUxedo 2-6992
and.
72 tf
Used 10 cu. ft. freezer with new J
74-76
57 CHEVY U- A. .
for unit - Only $139.95.
PAIR
of
Glasses
lost
at
Chick

White range with oil burners, not1
-ale. R&H u w. good cond. MICH
a blemish, dandy for camp this awaukie Lake. Contact DON HIG
AEL CAVIC. ’1LYric 4-4451.
GINS. Tel. LYric 4-9786.
72-74
74-76 | wrath- - - $59.95.
Used automatic washer (May-'
58 PLYMOUTH for sale. 2 dr., tag), all overhauled, looks like a
TO LET
hardtop conv., all new w w.
A-l million, but we re asking just cond. R&H. Financing available. $139.95.
GARAGE for rant year
TEL. LYric 4-5895.
71*76
$6 a
Nice used refrigerator-, for camp Driveway plowed.
j or home, looks good, runs good. - CALL LYric 4-5411
’ $68.88.
NICE 5 Room Unfurnished Apt
Used wringer washers - $39.95 to let. Available July 1st. TEL
and up.
LYric ,59L)
74*76
One small pot burner, will keep
TO LET: At the Lauriette, a
I off the chili nit«-s or rainy day- at
3 room unfurn. apt. with bath,
camp - $49.95.
the Coppei
N- w 3 h. p. outboard. r« g. $139.95. available July 1;
Kettle, loom
a i bath
TEL.
Now $102.02
71-S-74
73-75
List year’s K« ivinatoi apartment LYric 4-7144
size i « f: iger.itor-. w as $239 95 Now
I >K|> (.OIJ* BALLS
TO LET
ony $199.95.
(Sorry just one!»
FOR SALK
Five rooms and bath unheated
you apartment; 3 rooms and bath heat
Excellent condition. lamous biand
Garden 11 a ctor.
>50.00
names. $2. $3 <5 and >5 p.-. dozen. k;n use it
ed apartment; 5 rooms and bath
washer and dr vr
Fi«-e package of to< - w.th everv
K» .vinato
heated apartment; Main Street
Now $325
dozen
GEORGE HEATH
26 *
$499.95
store »r office, 400 sq.
Used lawnmower, $29.95.
Holmes 6tr< et, Rockland
74 tf
Street store, 1.800 sq. ft.
Tired
now
of
wiitin':
bargains
( IfARLES E. BKKNELI
SPECIAL.
(’ash
and Carry.
in
new
and
used,
come
in.
we'll
Realtor — Appraiser
Ruberoid Roll Brick Siding for sale,
88 Summer Street Tel. LYric 4-5709
buff or tapestry red. $4.50 a roll; trade.
CHARLES STACKPOLE
also, mineral sur faced 90 lb., roof-1
73*75
ing. $3.65; smooth surface 45 lb., Tel. Thomaston FLeetwood 4-23921
APT.
to
let,
partly
furn..
4
rms.
74-76
$2.20; 55 lb . $2.65: 65 lb.. $3.10.
COAL and Wood Heating Systems! and full bath, free water, elec,
While present stock lasts. R. W.
for sale, also Forced Air Oil, in-j stove, refrig., kitchen table and
BUZZELL CO . Rockport. Maine.
newly decorated 38 RANKIN
Lowest esti bed,
73-tf stalled statewide.
STREET ‘
73-75
SINGLE and Poub.» Lawn Chairs mates, no down payment, 3 to 5
terms. Our 27th year. Wt | MODERN Apartment with bath
for sale for both grown-ups and)'
kiddiies, cocktail wagons, barbecu C l.: Writ.- SUPERIOR HEATING to let, overlooking Camden Harbor.
INC, 351 Sherwood Sr net. HASKELL & (’ORTH ELL. Dial
wagons, lawn planters, knickknack CO
Tel. SPruce 3-8617.
CEdai 6 32X4
?;;-75
shelves and lawn signs made to Portland
74*84
order. GUS HUNT. 71 North Main
FIVE Room Upstairs Apt. with
195, DODGE Royal 4 dr. for bath to iet at Ingraham’s Hill.
Street. Tel. LYric 4-4874
73-75
sale. $495; also, 1952 Ford 4 dr. DIAL LYric 4-5706
73*76
station wagon. $395; 1949 Chevrolet
UNFURNISHED Apt. to let, 4
2 dr., radio and heater, $100; 1947
Dodge 2‘-. ton. C&C, $195; Model rooms and full bath, auto, hot wa
TEL LYric
A tractor, forge steel wheels on ter-. central location
Also Good Used Ones
73-tf
rear ; several truck tires, 700x20 to 4-4275
.825x20; electric motors. 1 6 to 1 3,
EIGHT Room House for sale.
W. S. Pillsbury & Son
$5 each; used auto parts. C. G. Apply MYRTIE P. CROCKETT. 54
L
TR 2 5537
J HAYES. North Nobleboro.
Mail Oliver- Street.
72*74
71-8-74 Address: RED 1. Waldoboro. 74*76
IxARGE, Furn., Light Hous-ekeepl»oti PLYMOUTH Station Wagon I Ing Room to let. 97 UNION ST
NEW Ti ap.s for sale, $3 each.
TEL. I.Vrie 4-4303. 74’76 1
LYi t 4-7C22
72 i:
Complete inventory of trap stock
FIELD Grown Danish Ball Head
INDEPENDENT LOB
on hand.
FURN. Room to let, with kitchen
STER CO. , Tillson Avenue, Rock md Golden Acre Cabbage Plants if desired. DIAL LYric 4-8622.
land.
67-ti or sale. $1.00 per hundred. Also,
_72-tf
cauliflower, tomato and broccoli
TESTED—GI A R ANT E ED
SMALL Furn. Apt. to 1
Cenplants
STILES
FARM.
Route
1.
USED APPLIANCES
tia,
TEL LYriC 4 40x2.
72-74
Rockport.
66-tf
Refrigerators, Electric Ranges.
FURN Room to let
9 UNION
WOOD for sale for stove - fire STREET
Gas Ranges, Automatic Washers &
72*74
Dryers, Wringer Washers.
AL place. Most of it r ight length. Tel.
PLEASANT
4
Room
Unfurn.
Up
LYric
4-5689,
45
Talbot
Avenue.
BERT E MacPHAIL, INC., 449
73-75 stairs Apt. to let. H&C water, ga
Main Street, Tel. LYric 4-5751. 48-ti
rage.
Adults only
TEL. LYric
TWO Y ar Old Black Angus Bu’.
4-4147
72-74
for sale.
GEORGE RUSSELL
SERVICES
JR.. West Meadow Road
62*tl
— FOR RENT LandM'ape ( ontrurting
BIRD Houses, Feeding Stations,
* Hospital Beds
Trellises, and Fences for eaD. Hot Tup Driveways and Sidewalks
* Mattresses
C H. WINCHENBAUGH
KATE'S CRAFT SHOP, Prescott
• Red Side Rails
Tel LYric 4-8989
Street. City.
74*83
• Folding Wheel Chairs
69-74
LOAM for sale for lawns, shrubs,
* Invalid Walkers
RALPH L RICHARDS
flower gardens. NEIL RUSSELL.
• Bed Tables
Floor Sanding Service
Tel. LYric 4-566"
48-tf
Tel. LYric 4-8011
Have refinished over 6.0fXi floors in
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
last 20 years in Knox County. Tel.
LYric 4 5281. 25 Franklin Street.
579 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
140-S-tf
_________________________ ______ 61-tf
60 RAMBLER!
FIDOR SANDING
DREWETTS GARAGE
AND REEIN1SH1NG SERVICE
THREE Room Unfurnished Apt
Work Guaranteed
to let, all modern, heated, stove and
WARREN
u. s. ROUTE I
RAYMOND M RICHARDS
refrig., and bath.
Call at 100
58-tf
120 North Main Street. Rockiand UNION STREET
_________ City._______ 70* tf
Tel. LYric 4-5796
j THREE Room Heated Modern
WE are specializing in clothes
58-tf .Apt. to let, 109 Main Street, Thomfor the chubby girl, 8*4 - 14H; sub i
RADIO, TV AND ANTENNA
i aston.
DIAL LYr ic 4-4052.
66-tf
'eens, MH4 to 14'4. New summei j
SERVICE
TWO Room Fur nished Apt. to let.
capri pants and shorts now on dis '
Bernard C. Kaler, Jr.
Adults only.
No liquor allowed,
play.
CHILDREN'S SPECIALTY i
7 Broad Street
i References please.
57 PACIFIC
SHOP, 405 Main Street, Tel. LYric
Tel. LYric 4-8140
I STREET
72 74
4-5122, City. _ _______________ 40-tf
68-tf
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to
ALUMINUM Windows, Doors
REPLACE that old. unsafe chim
$1.95 a month.
A. C. Me
Awnings and Siding for sale. KEN ney with a new cinder block chim let
COMPANY, Tel
LYric
NISTON BROS., Tel. Rockiand ney. Don't wait for a fire to start. LOON
__ 115-tl
LYrick 4-5424 or CRestwood 4-2886 CaW now. Fast service. No hour 4-5024.
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let.
15-t( ly wages to pay. Contract omy.
2 toa 4 rooms.
Reasonable.
Also, topping out, free lightsend
,
.
uwater.
a j
butting
and
repair ing.
AL , ht at,ed *n<L
,0 j10 a
JOHN ULLttv.
NICKLES. Mason Contractor, Tel. "eekT\,V1 F',?fyr>L?7'Br““dway'
ILYnc
V, in 44-47.8.
4778
Tel.
LYric
4-4505,
or
77
Park
Street.
48-tf Tp|
4.q714
CALL
an
Expert.
AL
NICKLES
Fast-EfTicient-Economiral
Mason, Residential and Commercial
MISCELLANEOUS
t Pillsbury & Son
Contractor, Tel. Rockland LYric
.. Asf.Khlt I »•
4-4778. Fireplaces, brick or stone :
“““
chimneys.
foundations,
cement! WILL Go Anywhere for inside oi
71-S-74 floors and walks, flag stone patios outside painting.
Also, chimney
DUNLOP Imported Tires for and walks, framing, roofing, sid- cleaning The best of work guar
ing.
additions,
remodeling,
garages,
anteed.
ALBERT
BROWN, Tel
sale, for all Snoxls and Foreign
45-tf kYric 4-46Vr__________________1,4
Cars. EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, cottages, and houses.
rNC., Tel. LYric 4-5250, Rockland -LAWN Mowers repaired and, SEPTIC Tanks and Cesspools
_________________________________6-tf
sharpened. General machine work. I cleaned and serviced. Prompt 24
BABY Parakeets, Cages. Stands. ! welding, brazing, burning. Appli- hour service. Same prices as in
and Toys for sale. Also, complete ance repair work.
BERT'S MA- o,d Orchard. C. E. FENDERSON
line of bird foods for keets, cana i CHINE SHOP, Tel. LYric 4-7913, 11 SANITARY SERVICE. Rockiand
rles, cockatiels, love birds, parrots Bav View Square.
42-tf Tel. LYric 4-8762._____________ 65*76
and finches
FOREST VIEW
COPIES made ol important I
WILL GO ANYWHERE
a viARIilS. 9 Booker Street, Thom papers, discharge papers, deeds, |
For inside or outside painting,
aston. Maine. Mrs. C. A. Swift. birth certificates. While von wait also P»per hanging. Call FRANK
Prop., Tel. FLeetwood 4-6277. 7-4f at GIFFORD'S, Rockland.
#l-tf BRIDGES. JR. The best of work
Tel. Rockland
^9xlT LINOLEUMS^ for sale, regTwenty-four Hour Photo Service. fully guaranteed
47-tf
4-7205
ular $10.95 for $6.95.
NORTH
for it at your local store or atLYric
_____________________
_ _____________
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST, GIFFORD'S, Rockland, Maine.
j CESSKMHS AMD SEPTIC TANKS
Thomaston.
1-tf
I'M, Cleaned, repaired and installed.
PIPE FDR SALE
LITTLE A HOFFSES
Automatic
cleaning
equipment.
Black and galvanized All sizes.
Building Contractors
Free Inspection and estimates.
low prices BICKNELL MPG. CO
Tel. FLeetwood 4-2440 or 4-3473
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE. locaUy
Lime Street.____________________ 1-tf 50 High Street, Thomaston, Maine owned and operated. Tel. Camden
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum CEdar #-2887.
17-tf
Foundations - Chimneys
DELAVAL
WELL!
WELL!
WELL!
Remodeling and House Builders
If It Is water you need, write
L||| If Conveying
Free Eatimates
R. W. DRINKWATKR. Well Drill
rULn Systems
«U4
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135.
PIPE LINE MILKERS
Camden.
Tel. 2768.
Inetaltmeat
Courier-Gazette
plan also available, no down pay
W. S. raUwry * Sn«
ment
necessary.
Member
of New
Classifield Adt
WATERVILLC
England and National Aaeodatlone.
Produce Results
Mf
n-8-74

SPREADERS

BALERS

Page Seven

Dana Smith. 3rd. has been at AT THE KNOX THEATRE SUNDAY THROUGH TUESDAY
Boys’ State at the University of
Maine, sponsored by the White
Oak Grange and WOW’ Boys 4 H
Club.
He was accompanied to
Orono Sunday by his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Dana Smith. Jr., and sis
ter Diane. He will return home
F.-iday.
Mr. and Mrs. Royden Aston and
son David of Cincinnati, Ohio, are
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mis.
Harold A. Boggs, and her aunt.
Mrs. Ella Davis. They were ac
companied by Mr. Aston’s mother.
Mis. Moreton Aston of Brooklyn.
N. Y
Mrs. Aleda Gordon, occupying
her home for- the summer, is ac
companied
by
Simon Elliman
Page from Damariscotta.
The Evening Extension plans a
nu eting for July 8. The place is
to be announced.
The Lady Lions will have their
outing June 24 at County Fair.
This was planned at a short busi
ness meeting Tuesday with Mrs.
Paul Newman and Alexis Smith are lovers in “The Voting Phila
delphians", Warner Bros, production conrng Sunday to the Knox
Theatre. Barbara Rush, Brian Keith and Diane Brewster co-star in
REAL ESTATE
tilm based on the best-seller.
1.AKE MEGUNTICOOK:
Six
room cottage for sale, completely Marion Wyllie as hostess, who was
Day will be observed with a
furnished, accessible vear 'round.
assisted by Mis. Nancy Lanett special service. Taking part will
$3,500. SECURITY REAL ESTATE
be Herbert K. Thomas who will
CO. Dorothy Dietz, across from and Mis. Evelyn Payson.
Mr. and Mis. Merrill Payson give th» sermon. “The Church ol
Vlilagi Green. Camden. Tel. CEdai
Tomorrow."
H
will give the
6-2117 or 6-3240.
74-1 f have received a report that th
Pastoral prayer, Robert Beaiti.son,
Pvt.
Robert
E.
Payson,
was
FOB SALE
will give the cal to worship and
A nice 7 loom home in central second highest in a class of 22 in
Raymond
Pinkham,
location, three sleeping looms and an Advanced Course on Caterpil'a’ offertory.
ali
improvements.
Large
lot. tractor study. Bobby is now at Jr., the invocation and Scripture
1^ A TING takes to the outdoors table salad is good companion
reading.
The childrens sermon
$7750.
Fort Benning, Ga.
A-J during July. And foods served food Crunchy fruit for dessert
and responsive reading will be
Large tract of vacant land at
should be the “outdoor” type.
The Mystery Circle will meet
Whether you become an advo
the Highlands about 350’ x 300'.
Pick out a shady spot and set cate of the “saved pie pan" or “in
Monday. June 22. at the O Id F* 1- given by Richard Barnard. The
Excellent building site witih town
anthems
will
be
sung
by
the
Jun

up the grill for it's pork and can" method of heating your sum
ows Hall.
water. Will sell as a whole or sub
ior Choir.
Mrs. A. Dean Lundbeans with tomato sauce time! mertime beans, try these ideas.
M . and Mrs. Frank Getzman strom has returned home from
divide at a reasonable price.
To save hours of kitchen clean up.
Philadelphia,
and
nephew. Pilgrim Lodge where she attend
Exceptional
building site
on of
PORK ANO BEANS
we suggest you reach lor those
Broadway with ail public facilities Dennu Dixon, of Newton Squn<‘.
aluminum containers which you
1. Remove lid. Heat beans in the
ed a Retreat for Minister's Wives.
available. Choice residential area. Pa., h.n ■ arrived at their cottage
have saved from frozen individual can for about
hour or until hot
There will be a rhearsal for the
A new home of popular and style. at C'.aw.e’d Pond.
meat or fruit pies. They are ideal throughout. Stir occasionally with
Sunday
School
at
2
p.
m.
Sunday
Custom built with all latest im
heating utensils tor pork and a fork
The r/oia family from Lfi.-.l.-- afternoon.
provements.
Large living room.
beans with tomato sauce. Another Note:
1 ‘u baths, three bedrooms, one of downe. Pa., have a r livid and
great
timesaver is an adaptation
Baptist Church: Morning wor
u. Means will bubble after a Jew
■ n» o their cottage •t Crawford ship service. 10 o'clock, evening
from tbe campers special
which is on the fiist floor. $14,000
in i n u t es, b u t a re not hot.
heat
the
pork
and
beans
in
their
Duplex on Grove Street, seven P • ‘
service at 7 p. in. and Church
b. Stir Vs teaspoon sweet basil,
own can. Remove the label first,
r ooms and four rooms; excellent
or ehili powder into beans be.
School at 11.10 a. m. Attendance
Church N ‘.vs
then set the can right on the grill
neighbor hood and priced for quick
fore heat in (j.
at the
Daily
Vacation
Bible
Se end Congregational
over the glowing coals.
sale. $5300.
2.
Spoon servings of beans into
Schoo.
reached
1C2
Thursday
While you’re sipping a long cool individual aluminum pie pans
12 rooms with three apartments Church School. 9.30 a. m
morning,
having
had
94
Tuesday
drink,
stir
the
beans
once
or
twice
and large lot. North End location. worship service, 10.30.
Heat until bubbling (about 10 min
and Wednesday and opening Mon
then serve forth onto colorful
$8800.
utes). If desired, sliced frankfurt
paper
plates.
Don't
forget
bean
day
with
92.
The
same
hours
will
Attractive home on Route 1. 4
ers or ( hunks of pineapple may be
WANTED
sandwiches too .
tbe heated added to beans.
be observed during the next week,
bedroom^, new kitchen, hot water
beans
can
be
spooned
into
toasted
heat.
Large lot with fruit trees.
closing with an exhibition Friday
Eliminate fire hazards
. . be
FAMILY Cow wanted; also,
frankfurter buns. A crisp vege
$13,000.
certain to put the fire out!
/mj
sleeping bags and camp chairs. evening. June 26. beginning at 7
At the South End. a nice home ROBERT CARLE. Route 2. Union. p. m.
with apaitment. five looms and Tel ROger 3-5513.
74 76
on the qualities of honor, courage,
fou: looms.
Large living room
scholarship.
leadership,
service
GUNS WANTED
with fireplace. Attached large ga
Tenants Harbor
and character and Miss Marriner
Antique
and
Modern
Guns Searsmont
rage or- barn. $10,000.
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
has been active in several groups
DICK
In best residential section, may bought, sold and traded.
.MRS ELINOR MacKENZIE
Correspondent
and dramatic productions, also is
be used as single or- two family, SMITH. 650 Mam Street. C-itv. Di b:
Correspondent
Telephone FR 2-6394
74-tf
treasurer-elect
of
the
Footlights
four rooms with bath and kitchen LY _i£ 4-^927
Tel. Fireside 2-3824
on each floor
Double garage.
Club.
She is sponsored by the
RELIABLE Housekeeper wanted.
Church News
$12,000.
Crosby High PTA.
Will also assist with motel work.
Recent visitors ol Mrs. Ralph
Services at the Tenants Harbor
Attractive waterfront cottage in Live in or out. CADE CRestwood
Mrs. Addie Fuller wishes to i eSpruce Head area, fireplace, fur 3-2329.
and
Mr.- port that Pamela Hill was not ab Baptist Church for the week of
hesley wer<
Mi
74 76
nishings, running water-, bath and
ha rles Baldwin and three child- sent fiom school for the entire June 21 will be.
MIDDLE-AGED
Woman
wanted
small guest house in addition to
ren of Brockton. Mass., also Mrs. year, also that Dennis Lucas and
Sunday.
The Church School
as
housekeeper
for
gentleman
main cottage. $6x800.
Write BOX Dorothy Wilson and daughter Eu Anita Fuller were only absent one Houi at 9.15 a. m. with classes for
Six room cottage in the Owls alone in Waldoboro.
genia. accompanied by her friend, day.
a: ages. Morning worship at 10.30
Head section.
Lovely view and C. F., . The Courier-Gazette.
B. Chase
cool breezes. $4000.
The WSCS met recently at the a m with sermon by the pastor.
One of th»‘ 12 Crosby juniors home of Mrs. Frank Gardner.) Rev. Harold A Haskell, on the
A nice 7 room cottage at Ingra
WOMAN wanted, preferably part
State at “Happy Acres” with eight mem theme. “Things Which Cannot Be
ham Hill, exceptional view and at-' time, to be of general help in fam chosen to attend Girl
ractive setting. $6000.
ily of 3 adults and 2 children. MRS. Colby Coll.
in Waterville was bers present.
The choir will sing
Plans were made! Shaken"
Four r ooms and bath on lake in THIBEAULT Rockville Tel. LYnc Mi^
•hvll
Marriner. daughter for a sale later in the summei and "Sword of the Spirit" by Lorenz.
the Town of Hope. May be used 1-742.x
73 75 of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Marrina gift was given to Mis Hilda Hill, The BYF and the Junior Fellow
as all yeai home. $6800.
WONDERJri'i, Opportunity to ci
These students were chosen who is to leave soon for a trip to j ship meetings at 6 p. ni for all
Attractive cottage in lovely set- i earn money.
Docs not interfere
The Gospel Hour
Finland.
Delicious refreshments j young people.
ting on Pitcher Pond. Large lake-; with home duties.
Good income.
and song time at 7 p. m. with spe
COTTAGES
of
ice
cream
and
cake
were
served.
front lot. L shaped living rom with, Avon Cosmetics.
Contact FRAN
cial music and the pastor's mes
replace
Five bedrooms. $5000. CES H. FIDES. Bowdoinham. Me
Mrs. Ralph Chesley visited in !
LOVELY Modern oCttage with all Trenton and Ellsworth recently, sage from the word on the theme,
Sec I-. H. WOOD, Realtor, Court
72 74
By One of Them!”.
conveniences to let.
Located on having dinner at the Hancock "Five Fools
Hotisi-, Rockland.
WANTED:
Summer Home on
Choir rehearsal in the sanctuary at
74-76 water front at Port Clyde or spring fed . ike 10 in.5 s from Rock House
land. Available for month of July
8.15 p. m
vicinity. 3 bedrooms. Modern con and iast two weeks in August at $75
BUY OF THE WEEK
Guest Officers’ Night Observed
Monday through Friday. 9 to 12
Secluded.
We«-ks ol
Partially remodeled home only 15 veniences.
pei w ek
In June or September
Write SRR. r, The fo; $60.
Rosewood Chaptei . OES. met a. m . Vacation Bible School for
minutes drive from Rockland. New' August 9-22.
Safe sandy beach, float
modern kitchen and dining room Courier-Gazette.
and boat, good fishing. Price in for a stated meeting on Friday all the children and young folk in
72*81 cludes lights, gas and wood for evening, June 12, when Guest Offi the community from four years of
all finished and living room partly'
finished.
2 bedrooms upstairs. '
PRACTICAL Nurse wanted, p< . • fieldstone fireplace.
Call ROger cers’ Night was observed ami age and up. Come and enjoy the
'oca t ion.
Priced at onlv manent position. 3 p. m. to 11 p in. 3 1645
KEN and JIM WENT- about 60 members and guests were fun with the boys and girls. Wed
sh.ft. YORK IE'S NURSING HOME WORTH.
6.X-S-7 7 present.
Chapters
represented nesday. the Hour of Power Serv
Nice home with large finished 2.x Birch Street
72 74
FOR SALE
were: Happy Valley of Brooks. ice at 7 p. m. Friday at 7 p. m.f
porch, kitchen, living room and
WOMAN wanted for cooking and
Lake Megunticook, a 6 room cot Anticoch of Unity, Primrose of Bid- the closing program of the Vaca
bath downstairs and three good general housework for two weeks
tage recently remodeled at great fast. Bethany of Stockton Springs, tion Bible School.
Parents and
sized bedrooms upstairs, one with only starting June 29. YORKIE'S
cost, like new. Bath, central heat,
cedar closet.
Coleman furnace, NURSING HOME. 28 Birch Street
Arbutus of Liberty. Anchoi of friends of the children are cor
telephone and all conveniences. Lo
dially invited to attend.
automatic hot water and garage. __
_
72-74 cated on an all year load with about Searsport. Beach of Lincolnville. '
This lovely home for $10,500
117' frontage on large lot.
Com Seaside of Camden, Orient of 1
MIDDLE-AGED
Woman
wanted
Turkey Cove
6 room home
mands a magnificent view from Union. Josiah H. Drummond of
with bath and new furnace, with as housekeeper for semi-invalid.
North Appleton
72*74 glassed in porch. Ramp and float Thorndike and Ivy of Warren
vein of water. Ideal place for chil Tel. UNION STate 5-SBOS.
Price $9,009.
It was voted to recess for the
WILL give good care to elderly included
dren.
Priced at only $8,500.
MRS. GRACE JOHNSON
KOI R EFFS
women in licensed home. GARZAmonths of July and August An in-1
For Infoi mation Contact
Correspondent
Lester F. Andry. Representative
RELLI.
45
Granite
Street.
Tel
TRUE HALL
citation was received to Guest!
I . S. Route 1. North of < amden
LYric
4-8375.
69
’
:
R«*al Estate :und Insurance
Officers' Night in Union on June:
Tel. (Talar 63132
Miss Gloria Colpritt was a week
Tenants Harbor, Maine
LOBSTERS WANTED
71-S-tf 22. The ways and means commit-) end guest of Delores Ladd.
Top Prices Paid
______________ ____________ 74-76
tee
of
Rosewood
Chapter
met
at
j
SEASHORE Cottages to rent,
Mrs Olive Noyes of Hope and
For Good Marketable Stock
FARM for sale, 50 acres, good
with boat.
$50 week.
FllED the home of Mrs. Vida Mehuren on Mis
REGAL LOBSTER COMPANY
Rachel
Winchenbaugh of
buildings, 7 room house with bath.
Monday
evening,
June
15,
with
BATTY, South Thomaston, Tel
Rockland, Maine
Rockland were callers of their
A sacrifice.
C A. SMITH. 1271
LYric
4-7546
73*75
eight members present when plans
cousin. Mrs. Grace Johnson, Sun
Belmont Avenue. Belfast. Maine. ________________________________ 58-tf
COTTAGE •
let
All modern were made for sales to be held dur day.
LOBSTERS wanted in large oi
___________________ 73-75
beach
privilages. ing the summer
small amounts.
SPRUCE HEAD conveniences,
Measles and chicken pox are in
BICKNELL’S
LOBSTER CORP., Tel. Rockland MRS. JAMES FARRELL. Owls
LY c 17555
72 74 Advertise in The Courier-Gazette vading the community.
LYric 4-4822
44-tf H< id T<
BETTER
COTTAGE to et - month oi sea
Vacation Bible School began on
CHILDREN wanted to board
Monday.
days. $1 a day. Holmes Street, son. New building, all utilities and
BUYS
BOATS
AND
MOTORS
Located at Coopers
City
CALL LY: .«• 4-544U
72*74 facilities
Mr. and Mi
Raymond Libby
An excellent cottage at the sea
Beach in Owls Head, three miles
BOAT. Motor and Trailer for of Lincolnvill
SIX
Top
Hunting
Beagb
8
wanted
called on her
shore, kitchen, living room with
from city overlooking Rockland
sale, $600.
14 ft. Old Town sea mother. Mrs
Annie Plummer,
dining el! and fireplace, sun porch, for resale, must he real hard driv Ha-bor. Contact BOB BLACKMAN.
model.
mahogany
deck,
fully Monday.
thret bedrooms and full bath, extra ing rabbit shaggers, fully deer Tel. LYric 4-7285.
___ 71-tf
equipped;
Johnson
15
H
P
out

Not
Mis. Grace H. Johnson and Mrs.
large lot. two garages and fully proof, stand rigid workout.
FOUR rm cottage to let. with board and new trailei.
DIAL
furnished. You bring the groceries interested in field trial or pack boat
Elizabeth Harwood of Hope attend
Norton Pond.
Inquire 12 CEdar 6-3221.
6+-tf
dogs.
We
are
not
gret
nhorns
and
and you are set for the summer
ed the funeral services of Mrs.
will not buy clunkers. CHARLES Knox Street, TEL LYric 4-8756.
OARS for salt . 6 f:. - 8 ft " $2 95
at $8,500.
70-tf
Florence Aden in Camden Satur
W. LEACH. Upper Beechwood St.,
and up.
NORTH EASTLAND
CHARLES E. BI(KN ELL. II
MODERN Cottage for rent, avail TRADING POST. Thomaston. Tel. day.
Warren. Maine.
72*74
Realtor — Appraiser
Johnson C. Fenwick, former resi
59-91
LAWN’S wanted to mow. RICH able from August 15th. on Penob FLeetwood 4-6251.
88 Summer Street Tel. LYric 4-5709
scot Bay
Write BOX CR.
The
16' ALUMINUM Boat for sale, dent of Appleton and Brewer who
73-75 ARD ARGYLE. Tel. LYric 4-4169.
68-76 ,
72*74 (Joutlet a I.a/- ’t« .
fully equipped. 35 h p Johnson out has been manager of W. T. Grant
FOR SALE
FURN. Co'tagt to let a: Crescent board and trailer, used one season Company in Hyde Park. Mas*.,
GENERAL Contracting wanted,
In Camden, a fine 3 bedroom
Beach.
Al! elec, kitchen.
TEL I $875.
Can be financed. Can be has been promoted to buyer for
home in a good and convenient block foundations, chimneys, fire
LY: .c 4-8749
62-tf seen at 35 Lawn Avenue
TEL. Grant's large Boston store with a
neighborhood near schools and places; also, aspnalt, roofing and
64-tf sizeable increase in his salary.
general carpentering. P. E. WEB ""COTTAGE to let at Crescent LYric 4-5.835
stores. Only $9,500.
Accom. 2-9, fireplace, oil I
BER. 248 Thomaston Street, Rock- Beach.
OR
Tel. LYric I
51-tf heat. elec, kitchen.
If you want to live graciously, land. Tel. LYric 4-7124
MASON Work, Chimneys and 4 4275 or write M. R SAWYER
near Camden, on a farm in excel
61-tf;
Foundations, built new or repaired. 235 Broadway.
lent condition for only $12,000
General repair work, carpentering "COTTAGE 16 let af Owl-THead
CONTACT
The I'nion School Committee will receive bid, lor tbe
and aspha'.t rooting. Write VAR- 6 bedrooms, all modern conv. Avail-!
BETTY F. McJNTOSH, Realtor
NVM E NCKLES. Box 493. of Tel. able June Ju’.v and Sept. MRS.:
C hurch Street, Rockport
painting of the exterior of the I'nion Central School Bnlldlnc
LYric 4-7181.
43-tf PAUL SEAVEY Dial LYric 4-7008
Tel. CEdar 6-3969
and connecting link Io the Thompson Memorial Bnlldlnc and
______________ 70-tf ;
73-75
DRESSMAKING at home wanted. or 4 7542
the
interior of two rluftroomv, two corridor*, and two ntalrCOTTAGE
to
let
at
Lermond
’
s
MRS. CARL
HOME for sale, 6 rooms and Will do altering.
Pond. C. J. BOWLEY. 85 Granite i
bath, forced hot air heat. 2 car ga 3EWALL, 11 Knowlton Street.
wella. Information and bid form*, that rive xpeelfleatlona la
57-tf
rage. Excellent cond. 120 NORTH I________________________________ 14-tf Btnet Tel LY’ c 4-7012
detail m») be obtained by writing, telephoning or calling In
MAIN STREET. Rockland
50-t*
NEW 5 Room Cottage to '.et, at
WE Bay Scrap Iron, Metals, Rags
Bellevue Shores. Owls Head. Pri
person nt the office of the Superintendent of School!., I'nion,
and Batteries.
vate beach and boat.
Available
MORRIS GORDON and SON
Maine. The work to be done may be inapected by calling at
Toland Street
Rockland June and Ju’.v CALL LYric 4-4821.
the Superintendent'* office between It A. M. and 3 P. M. or
73-75

A Can of Pork and Beans . . .

A Grill. . . and a Warm Evening!

PAINT BID

Cousens' Realty

BaainmM Opportunities
Cottages. Lota sad Dwellings

170 Maverick Street
TEL LYric 4-S160
Across Front Golf Course

by appoint nint.

HEART OF MAINE EXTERMINATING SERVICE
Exterminating af AR Kinds
For Free Katimatrs Write or Phone:
•1 CHURCH ST.
DEXTER. ME.
TEL. WAlker MSSS
AU Work Guaranteed

The I nion School Committee reserve* tbe

riyht to reject any or all bid* or any port of nay or aU bid*.
Bid* will he received ontil NOON Jane St, ISOS and will ba
opened at 7.3t P. M. Jane SS. IMt. AU bid* abaoM be la a
sealed envelope marked “PAINT BID" aad eaclaard la a *■*•rate envelope for maUlag.
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^rvial Mu'w

Sherry Ann Hooper, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hooper enter
tained friends Wednesday honor
ing her fifth birthday. Various
games were played with Pamela
Wilson and Geraldine Clements
winning
prizes.
Refreshments
were served from a gaily decorat
ed table.
Sherry Ann received
many lovely gifts. Guests were:
Marion, Lillian and Cindy Gard
ner. Raymond Dow, Merwin and
Patty Harvey. Judy and June Arm
strong. Robert and Janet Payson.
Edwin Lavoie and Geraldine Cle
ments of Rockland. Pamela. San
dra, Cathy and Terry Wilson of
Port Clyde. Also attending were:
Mrs. Floyd Hooper. Mrs. Albert
Payson, Mrs. Allison Wilson. Mrs.
Peter Edwards. Mrs. Edith Ma
honey, Mrs. Helen Clements and
Josephine Halligan.

(

friends.
Lieutenant (j g ) and Mrs Rob
ert Gardner and infant daughter.
Maureen, of North Dartmouth.
Mas;.. are spending a two Aeeks
vacation with his parents. Mt arc.
M s
I cnry Gard* °r ba w *i, •
S’ti.
Upon their return thev
wi!! go to the Naval Academy it
Annapiiis, Md..
vhere Gard r
will teach electrical engineering.

M’s. Arthur Bowley. clerk of*
the Pr bate Court, entertained ne •
io-workers Friday night a* her
Ti to avenue home for a pic-.;
supper and social evening
In,’*,
e :
g ests were; Mrfl. A'*-^d
Ftrout Mrs. Christy Adams M;.>
Demote Cuccinello. Mrs. Thomas
C / 1? ward. Mrs. V infield Chatt?,
Miss Pearl Borgerson. Mrs .’.i r T 'VL’-tson Mrs. L wia Co :»'t.
Mrs. Thomas
Moulaison, Mrs
Alan Biown. Mrs. Willard P.-as?
Mrs. Edgar Libby. Mrs. David
Heald and Mrs. Curtis Payson

The Rockland Business and Pro
fessional Women’s Club held a
post convention meeting Wednes
day evening at the Farnsworth Mu
seum with Mis. Barbara Griffith,
newly elected president, presiding.
Mis. Joyce Champlin who was
elected president of the State Fed
eration at the convention, was
warmly received and gave inter
esting highlights of the convention's
activities.
She appointed Miss
Ruth Emery as state correspond
ing secretary to serve wuth her
during her two years in office. The
quick wit of Mrs. Emma Harvey
added the humorous points of th<*
convention.
Mrs. Julettie Cross
was appointed chairman of the fi
nancial committee to be assisted
by Mrs Marjorie Mayo. Miss Ruth
Emery and Mrs Annie Dean. The
annual picnic will be h» Id at the
home of Miss Emery on Aug. 5
at which time there will be a white
elephant auction. It was voted to
enter a float in the Lobster Fes
tival parade with Mrs. Clara Nason
chairman of the project.

Telephone LYric 4-4036 for all
social items, guests, parties, etc.,
for The Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Mar
garet Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock
Street, social reporter.
tf

Whitehall
IS

OPEN
PLAN YOUR

PARTY, RECEPTION, OWNER
OR MEETING WITH US

Marieta Erickson of Rockport,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Erickson, is elected the KnoxLincoln County Poultry Queen and
will participate in the Poultry
Queen Contest at Belfast Saturday.
July 11. with 11 other queens from
the state. Here the State Poultry
Queen will be selected.
Marieta graduated from Rock
port High School last w*eek and is
planning a two year course at Husson College in Bangor starting thisfall.
As an outstanding 4-H Club mem
ber she has won many prizes and
trips. During her seven years as
a member of the Singing Sewing
4-H Club. Marieta has completed
31 projects in clothing, foods,
dairy, sheep, home improvements,
canning, freezing, garden, and
chickens. She is the junior leader j
of her club.
Miss Marieta Erickson
Has been very active in all school;
and community events, school.
band and basketball and a cheer- of the poultry industry in Maine is
leader.
| a blonde with hazel eyes. She is
The Knox-Lincoln entrant in the five feet seven inches in height and
quest for the title as reigning lady has a most pleasing personality.

Mrs Ler don Jackson and Mrs
Harold Mitchell, co-ch-airmen of
the Hospital Auxiliary card party,
have announced that it will be held
at the Samoset Hotel Aug. 6.

The Nurses Guild will hold their
annual banquet at Cheechako Inn
on Wednesday at 6.30 in the eve- i
ning.

Island Couple
Sixty Years Wed
Next Wednesday
Mr .and Mrs. Fred Greenlaw of
Vinalhaven will be celebrating
their 60th wedding anniversary
with their daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ames on At
lantic avenue. Wednesday eve
ning. June 24. They will be happy
to have friends call there between
7 and 9 30 at an “Open House”
party being given by their daugh
ter.
The couple were married
June 24. 1899 at Vinalhaven by the
late Rev. Herman Wells.
Mrs. Greenlaw was born in Port
land. but come to Vinalhaven
while a young girl when her fath
er. Capt. Frank Rossiter, brought
his family to the island to live.
She has been a diligent worker
for Union Church and the Red
Cross, having been chairman of
the Vinalhaven Chapter of Red
Cress for many years.
Mr. Greenlaw was born in North
Haven where he lived until his
marriage. He was a successful
lobster fisherman until his retire
ment. His hobby is now a vege
table garden.
This along with
keeping his property on Carver
street in attractive condition keeps
him very active. He
a mem
ber of De Valois Commandery and
he and Mrs. Greenlaw have been
members of the Order of Eastern
Star for nearly 46 years.

Savings Bond
Buyers Protected
On Rate increase
Chester G. Abbott of Portland.
State volunteer Savings Bends
chairman, today reminded the
public that under the terms of the
Treasury’s proposal to Congress,
imptovements in rates on Series
E and H Savings Bonds would be
effective June 1.
“Tnere's no reason for anyone
to hold up on buying their Savings
Bonds.’’ Mr. Abbott said, “in
order to await Congressional ac
tion. The Treasury has announced
that, if Congress approves tl:-* re
quest. interest rates on Savings
Bonds will be increased retroac
tive to June 1.”
President Eisenhower
er.t a
message to Congress on June 8
recommending improvements in
the terms of Savings Bonds, in
connection with other public debt
matters
His message was ac
companied by a statemcn* from
Treasury Secretary Robert B. An
derson proposing an increase in
the interest rate on Series E and
H Savir.gs Bonds from the present
3'i per cent to 3 •» per cent, when
held to maturity. The proposal
also provides for a rate increase
of
approximately one-half per
rent on all outstanding bonds pur
chased prior to June 1, 1959.
“It's a good idea to hang onto
your present Savings Bonds too."
th« Bond Chairman pointed out.
“If Congress accedes to the Treas
ury’s request. the old bonds you
now have will begin immediately
to draw a higher interest rati .
without any action on your part.''

WEDNESDAY EVENING CEREMONY

AT VINALHAVEN'S UNION CHURCH
JOINED ISLAND COUPLE
A dozen girls from Thomaston Girl Scout Troop 5 received the
Curved Bar Awards, the highest rank in Scouting, Thursday night
during the Court of Honor at the Federated Church in Thomaston.
This represents the largest number of girls who have received the
coveted rank at one time in Thomaston. The girls, seated from

Photo by Shear
left to right are: Paula Chapman, Andrea Staples, Lynn Strong,
Judy Anderson and Joanne Harper. Standing from left to right are:
Linda Kangas, Susan Chase, Helen Whitten. Kathy McLain. Brenda
Miller and Janis Fales. Peggy Shesler is also in the group. Mak
ing the presentation was Mrs. Joseph Richards, troop leader.

ROCKPORT STUDENTS PRESENT
SPECIAL PROGRAMS IN FINAL

SESSIONS OF THE YEAR
Each final music period in the
Rockport Elementary grades was
devoted to a program of group
singing and individual talent.
Mrs.
Bickmore’s sub-primary
group sang season and holiday
songs and several leaders were
chosen for their favorite song,
“Clouds’’ (or White Sheep) by
Hoagy Carmicheal.
Mrs. Andrews' Grade One en
joyed a circus program and sang
their favorite action songs.
Grade
Two,
Mrs.
Blodgett,
teacher, had a practical introduc
tion to program planning.
The group sang America, fol
lowed by Home on the Range
played by Barbara Ladd on the
piano. Next there was a vocal duet
by Susan Wyke and Jeffrey Barrows. a piano solo. Smiling Eyes,
by Kathy Ulmer, The Joke Song
by Allan Staples and a closing
number. State of Maine Song, by
Eileen Leonard.
At their own suggestion eight
girls gave the Brownie Scout
pledge and two Cub Scouts. Jef
frey Barrows and Henry Sever
ance gave the Promise and the
Law.
Grade
Three. Mrs. Achorn’s
room, opened their program with
America.
Plano solo. Camptown Races,
Sparky Erickson.
The Juggler, sung by Lianne
Harvey, Sandra McIntosh and
Linda Simonton.
Trumpet solo. Stephen Allen.
Song. Shoo Fly. James Minott.
Dennis Rytky. Paul Flaherty and
Stephen Allen.
Solo.
Mocking
Bird.
Susan
Salminen.
Cub Scout Song. Kimmie Larsen
and Billy Drisko.
Traffic Squad Song. John ar.d
James Hyssong. Lee Thomas and
Fred Erickson.
State of Maine Song by the
group.
Grade
Four. Mrs. Guimond.
teacher, ushered Mrs. Edna Rol
lins. vocal teacher, to a chair and
presented this surprise program
to her:
Song. Four Great Horses. Jennifei Van Fleet. Paula Gondridge
Ruth Hatch Thelma Gray.
Tap Dance in costume. Eileen
Woodward.
Paula
Gondridge.
Jaekb Miller.
Piano solo. Robeit Hamalainen.
Trumpet solo. Charlene Jones.
Song. Holiday March
Jackie
Ml bi. Carolyn Barrows. Linda
Colby
Arlene Pettingill.
Ballet.
Eileen.
Paula
and

Jaekb
Song. Hush Little Baby. Kathy
Thurston. Linda Colby and Su«an
Compton
Song. Dinah
Blow Your Horn.
Gray Hanna. Robert Minott. Rob
ert Spear. Steven Desy and Karl

ORDER
NOW
"THE GREAT
IMPOSTOR"
THE INCREDIBLE STORY OF
FERDINAND WALDO DEMARA
Alias

ANO ENJOY

Lammi.
Mrs. Peabody’s Fifth Grade
produced so much talent an extra
period was devoted to it to give
each one a turn.
Laurie Fisher and John Larsen
were chairmen for the first pro
gram which was announced by
Paul Tibbetts.
Group singing. The Marines'
Hymn.
Ballet by Martha Drisko and Mi
chele Wyke.
Song. Every Day Can Be A
Sunny Day. composed and sung
by Laurie Fisher.
Reading. Visit to the Doctor,
(by request of Mrs. Peabody).
Laurie Fisher.
Star
Spangled Banner,
fifth
grade.
The
second
program
was
planned by passing a paper about
the room and each child writing
what they’d like to do. This was
entitled Program for Mis. Rollins.
Drill. Dawn Hoche with gun.
Earl Wentworth playing b :gle and
Carol Simonton giving commands.
Billet dance in coetume. Sharon
Freema n.
Trumpet solos and duets. Mi
chele Wyke and John Larsen.
Vocal solo. Laurie Jo Fisher.
Trio.
The
Prairie Schoouei.
Brenda Hall. Kathleen Salminen
and Suzanne Arthur.
Tap dance in costume, Kathy
Phillips. Joyce Crockett and Cathie
Dodge.
Piano duet. Cathie Dodge and
Mrs. Rollins.
Piano solos. Joyce Crockett.
Kathy Phillips and Nancy Wheel
er.
Firefly tap dance, Sharon Free
man.
Grades Five and Six. .Mrs.
Louise
Kelley.
teacher.
with
Sheila Dennison as the announcer.
Group singing, Hail to Maine by
Paul Shirley.
Song. Little Sandman. Brahms.
Special obligato. Michael Lofman. Michael Simonton and John
Flaherty with Elizabeth Grant.
Joyce Dennison. Sheila Dennison.
Wanda Gregory, the quartet.
Two part song. Go Tell It on the
Mountain, by the group.
Captain Jinks. John Flaherty
Plano solo.
Rock and
Roll
Waltz. Gerald Annis.
Two verses Star Spangled Ban
ner.
Mr. Brooks’ sixth grade gave
this impromptu program:
Piano solo. Tin Soldier Boys.
Eileen Simonton.
Piano solo. Conn- Softly To Me,
Nicholas Apollonio.
Piano solo. Chipmunk Song,
Stephen Miller.
Girls’ trio. Blue Hawaii. Susan
Umberger.
Sharon Watts,
and
Marie Bachelor.
Boys’ trio. Down in the Vailey.
Douglas Norbeck. Andrew Pendle
ton and Robert Young
Group singing. Hail to Maine.
Miss Graffam’s seventh grade re
viewed patriotic songs and enjoyed
piano solos by Amy Crockett and
Margaret Stanley.
Thi- Halls of Ivy was sung espe
cially for Miss Graffam.
If all the bank cheeks cashed in
th< United States last year were
stacked into one pile, they would
stretch 900 milee into outer space.
Total value is said to be about
$2.5 trillion or over 30 times our
national budget.

Not all outdoor entertaining is confined to elaborate barbecues. With the advent of home-ownership among young
couples, more and more homemakers are looking for less

expensive and more simple ways
to invite friends and npichbors Io
drop by dunlin tile weekend. A
thoroughly chilled punch and a
few cookies, or a cake cut into
small serving pieces are naturals
for such occasions.
Here are a few lips on making
punches that really nrr refresh
ing! There's nothing like iced tea
to quench a thirst — so why not
use an iced tea concentrate as a
base for a punch? Iced tea sup
ports and gives body Io other
puiiih ingredients, without inter
fering with the individual flavors,
and at the same time it adds
the special pick-up heat-fatigued
guests need when ihe mercury
starts climbing.
If you know how to make iced
tea for your family, you know
how to make a tea concentrate.
.Inst bring 1 quart of water to a
boil in a saucepan. Remove it

ris. in Manchester, Conn.
Roger Norwood is a patient at
the Veterans' Hospital in Togus.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hill have
purchased the former Minot Mes
ser place.
1 Friendly Circle members of the
Methodist Church will meet Tues

Martin Godgart

SERVICE.

(Former Teacher at

Private Facilities

North Haven)

MONEY FOR HOMES

COMING JUNE 23rd

TO BOY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR

$3.95

Easy Monthly Payments

HUSTON-TUTTLE

Rockland Loan & Birildiig Association

CALL PAUL HURLBURT at

CEdar 6-3391

For Complete Information

BOOK CO.
74-75

from the heat and while the water
is still bubbling add V, cup loose
tea (or 15 teabags) all at one
time. Brew 5 minutes. For every
day service, stir and strain this
tea concentrate into a pitcher
holding one quart of cold water;
to use Ihe tea concentrate for a
punch, strain the tea concentrate
into the other liquids in the punch
howl.
Another important thing to re
member when making a punch is
to use a simple syrup instead of
sugar (I cup sugar to 1 cup of
water, boiled 5 minutes and
cooled.) But don't add the syrup
until offer you've added all Ihe
other liquids — regardless of
whether they include fruit juices,
gingerale. club soda nr whatever
Add the syrup slowly, a little at
a time until the mixture soils
your taste.

day. June 23. at Mrs. ChristinaBarker’s cottage. A pot luck pic
nic will be* featured
Coffee will
UNION
; be furnished. Members are to take
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
drshes.
Correspondent
Seven Tree Grange Circle ni« ni
Tel. STate 5-2333
hers with 12 present met at Mrs.
Gladys Cunningham Wednesday for
The MI Club field day. which dinner.
Plans were made foi a
was to he held at the Union Fair supper party Thursday. June 25.
Grounds today, has been postponed. at County Fair. Damariscotta. An
It has been rescheduled for Satur other meeting will be held in July,
day. June 27.
date and place to be announced
Rev. Jesse Kenderdine of Rock later.
port. former pastor, will occupy
Mrs. Mary Payson entered Knox
the pulpit Sunday morning. June Hospital Thursday for ap eye
21. and also on Sunday, the 28tih.
operation
Orient Chapter. OES, observes
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smith at
Night Monday.
tended the Amateur Radio Calumet Guest OfTucers’
Committep on refresh
Club in Augusta Saturday evening June 22
ments is Mrs. Avis Nichols. Mrs.
and Sunday.
The Auxiliary of the American Doris Miller. Mrs. Muriel Heath
Legion held its last meeting until and Mrs Mary Barker.
MYF Senior Group, accompanied
fall at Mis. Lilia Morton's cottage
j by Rev. and Mrs. Walter Brown,
Tuesday evening.
enjoyed a camping trip at SquawMrs. Avis Clark and three chil
Mountain. Bethel, Monday through
dren are visiting in Glastonbury.
Wednesday.
MYF Intermediate
Conn., and New York City. They
Group, weather permitting, are to
were accompanied bv Donna Lisa
enjoy an outing today in the Casco
Smith who will visit her grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Far I Bay area.

WHITEHALL FOOD ANO

For Groups up te 150.

MARIETA ERICKSON SELECTED AS
KNOX-LINCOLN POULTRY QUEEN

12 In Thomaston

Mr. and Mrs. Newton J. Osie»
and son. Bryan, of Wclhara.
Mass., have been the gues s for
the past veek of his sister. Mis.
Rob* t E v ver, South Main s’reot,
coming here to attend th? gradu
ation
' Arnold Brewer.

Mrs. P T. Butterworth have re gins.

M rs. Rose Atkins of Port Clyde is
a medical patient at Knox Hospital
and would be pleased to hear from

Won By

Mr. and Mrs Earle Perry are
at their Holiday Beach cottage for
the summer months

The Rockland Lady Lions will
hold a dinner at Broadlawn Inn
Mr. and Mrs. George Harlow and on
Wednesday
evening at 7
Mrs. Robert Cross of Crescent o'clock.
Reach have returned Home after
several days visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Thurston and Mrs.
Mrs. Leland Pierson and Mrs. Ger Kenneth Higgins were honored at
trude Pierson of Park Ridge. N. J. a surprise stork shower Wednes
They also visited relatives and day night by members of the
friends in Stoney Point, N. Y., and Firemen’s Auxiliary wh»*n it held
Lunenburg. Mass.
its monthly meeting Wednesday
night at Spruce Head with a picnic
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Pease and supper.
Mis. James Thomas,
son Jerry and Miss Blanche Pease president, presided over a brief
have returned home from Wal business meeting which was fol- j
tham, Mass., where they visited lowed by a social evening. Among j
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pease and the members attending were: Mrs.
attended graduation exercises at Wesley Knight. Mrs. Geo’ge Rus-1
Harvard University, at which time sell. Mrs. Richard Luce, Mis.
William Pease received his Bach James York. Mrs. Herbe’t Hillgrove Mrs. Donald Higgins, Mrs.
elor of Arts degree.
Robert Widdecomb, Mrs. Earl
Mr. r id Mrs. Ernest Oxtor. and Simmons and Miss Venessa Hig
turned to their home in Milton.
Mass., after spending several i >'s
with Mr. and Mrs. W. W Gregory
Center street.

Curved Bars

Timday-Thunday-Saturday

Retail spending for boating this
year is expected to top $2,400,000 000 for the first, time, according
to the latest figures. On<* ex
planation is that it’s juot about as
easy today to borrow money for
a pleasure boat as it is a new car.
say the nation’s bankers.

Miss
Shirley
Alene
Davis,
daughter of Mrs. Stuart M. Davis
and the late Stuart Davis of Vi
nalhaven. and Philip Brown, son
of Mrs. Elsie Brown and the late
Phillip Brown of North Haven
were married Wednesday during
a beautiful evening ceremony at
the Union Church in Vinalhaven.
Rev. Norman Peacock solemnized
the ceremony and floral arrange
ments of summer flowers appro
priately decorated the church. “I
Love You Truly,’’ and the tradi
tional wedding march was played
by Louise Anderson, organist.
The bride given in marriage by
her brother. Stuart Davis. Jr.,
was lovely in a ballerina length
gown of white net lace over blue
taffeta with a fingertip veil'. She
carried a bouquet of white car
nations and baby’s breath.
The couple were attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Colon Winslow. Mrs.
Winslow wore a street length dress
of white nylon over figured taffeta
and carried a bouquet of white

carnations.
A reception was held at the
home of the bride’s mother im
mediately following the ceremony.
Miss Ellis Brown, sister of the
bridegroom,
and Mrs. Audrey
Lincoln assisted in serving. Mrs.
Annette Wolfe had charge of the
guest book.
Guests attending from out of
town included: Mr. and Mrs.
John Dyer, Mrs. Elsie Brown,
Mrs. Ellis Brown. Mrs. Dennis
Bro.vn. Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hop
kins, Mr. and Mrs Preston Lin
coln. Mrs Hazel Brown. Ernest
Eaton Miss Mary Candage. Miss
Claire Winslow, all of North Ha
ven.
The bride is a graduate of Vinal
haven High School.
The bridegroom attended North
Haven schools and served in the
Army for 11 years. He is a mem
ber of the American Legion and
Moses Webster Lodge of Masons.
The couple will make their home
in North Haven.

ed to be present at the meeting.
Refreshments will be served and
VINALHAVEN
all members are asked to bring
articles for the penny sale to be
MRS FLOYD ROBERTSON
held after the meeting.
Correspondent
Dr. James Gaston of Montreal is
Telephone 14-8
in town on a visit.
Mrs. Risty Warren is visiting
Thomas Curtin came Tuesday relatives for a few days.
from Massachusetts and will spend
Awards Made
the summer on the island.
The Sunday School department of
Mrs. Kenneth Ames has returned
the Union Church held Children’s
to Matinicus from a visit with her
Day exercises Sunday with a
mother. Mrs. Lottie Polk.
morning and evening program.
Rockland visitors Tuesday were
The morning program was con
Mr. and Mis. Herbert MacDonald ducted by the junior department
and grandson. Glenn Alley, and under the supervision of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nelson and son Eleanor Gregory and the sub
Carl.
primary department directed by
Mrs. Oscar Verlain and children. Mrs. Erma Holbrook. Rev. Nor
George and Mimme, were Rock man Peacock presented 65 attend
land visitors Wednesday.
ance awards.
The evening piogram was led by
On Wednesday. June 24, the
Vinalhaven Garden Club will hold Mrs. Ruth Osgood with Mrs. Bes
an all day’ meeting at Dorothy sie Geary’ as pianist.
Gold pins and certificates were
Headley’s camp, the Dun Lookin',
at City’ Point. Invited guests of the presented to Deborah Hamilton,
club are the Medomak District offi Kathleen Hamilton, Susan Dyer,
cers and presidents of the Medo Cheryl Tolman. Mark Olsen. Ken
mak District clubs.
An informal neth Alley. Phillip Peacock. Jeff
lunch will be served with Edith Peterson. Russell Hansen. Eugene
Grimes in charge.
Mrs. Edith Woodcock. Wendy Duncan and
Poole i3 in charge of transporta Dale Conway.
Receiving wreaths were. Beth
tion.
Washington School upils not ab Haskell. Jean Hopkins. Sally’ Mc
Michael Wolfe, Betsy,
sent or tardy during the school Donald.
vear 1958-59 were: Primary, Wayne Pendleton. Ivan Olsen, Gloria Ca.1Ames; grade one. Jean Hopkins derwood. Kathleen Peterson, Luth
and Katherine Warren; grade two. er Tolman, Pamela Conway, Allen
Lee Warren; grade three, Alvin Peterson, and Jeffrey Smith.
Third year bars went to Candice
Oxton;
grade
four.
Rosemary
Brown and William Warren.
Al Hask» 11, Russell Oakes, Henrietta
vin Oxton and William Warren Anderson. Daniel Bickford. Ellen
have had perfect attendance for Mitchell, Catherine Healey. David
Arey. Bonnie Mills. Rosalie Holm‘.he past three years.
A surprise birthday party’ was quist. Cynthia Conway. Katherine
given Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton at Mitchell, David Crossman, Walter
her home Tuesday’ evening by her Haskell. Diane Philbrook, Mary
two sons and tht ir wives and their Williams, Mary Tolman and Peter
children. Those present were: Mr. Jones.
and Mrs. James Hamilton and
daughter Margaret, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Hamilton and
daughters.
Katy. Debbie and Greta.
Ice
cream and cake were served.
Oceon Bound Rebekah Lodge will
be visited and inspected by the
Assembly President. Mrs. Martha
Robinson of West Buxton. Tuesday,
the 23rd. Ali officers are request
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